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Illinois Guard conducts investigation 
By TIm Crosby 
Staff Writer 4 employees temporarily removed from posts 
Four superviso:y personnel from 
Carbondale's Illinois National 
Guard unit were temporarily 
removed from positions of resp0n-
sibility Sept. 15, pending the actioo 
of an Army boanL 
This action is a result of an 
investigation, conducted this sum-
mer, into alleged misconduct by . 
supervisory personnel during the 
unit's twcrweelt drill in hly 1989. 
The un; .. Company A of the 
133nJ Signa. BauaIioo, earned the 
highest rating of any Illinois 
National Guard signal battalion 
during the drill. 
Lt. Col. Donald Kunzweiler, a 
spokesman with the Guard's Public 
Affairs Office in Springfield, said 
neither the names of tW! individu-
als being processed for board 
actioo IU the nature of the alleged 
misconduct could be released 
while the investigation was cootin-
oing. 
"We prefer not 10 release chat out 
of concern IrK the individuals and 
their families," Kunzweiler said. 
City Council to review. 
transit issue tonight 
By Lisa Miller 
StaftWriter 
If the Carboodale City Council 
approves the money tonight, the 
city wilIre me step closer to gain-
ing a IJWlS transit system. 
The city e1ntinistration and the 
University are asking the rouncii 
for money to hire a oonsuIting firm 
10 conduct a mass ttansit feasibili-
ty-implementatioo study. 
"The selected firm will study the 
demographics and census of 
Carbondale to decide w!Jether 
there is a need {or a mass uansit 
S)'SIeIIl," Linds Gladson, city plan-
ner, said. 
During November 1988, the 
council requested a grant from the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation 10 start the project, 
Linda Wheeler, director of lOOT's 
division of public transportation. 
said. 
Wbeeler said lOOT agreed to 
provide $31.530 for the study. 
nle De Leuw Cather company 
of Chicago submitted an estimaled 
total cost of $67,530 for the 
"entire study through the imple-
mentation piu>se," a report from 
the council stated. "A total of 
S36,(XX) must be generated to ~ 
plement the funds lOOT has made 
available fur the study." 
Gladson said University 
President Joim C. Guyon agreed to 
provide half the money for the 
study from University funds. 
A 13-member public transit 
advisory committee was fonned to 
solicit qualiflCIlIions and proposals 
from transit consulting firms, 
Gladson said. 
The COlllOittee consists of repre-
sentatives from the University's . 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent ~ a represenlalive 
of the University's administration, 
city officials and business repre-
sentatives, handicappeu, elder-iy 
and minority constituencies, 
Gladson sa:d. 
The committee recommended 
!.he DeLeuw Cather company 
because it was the fum with the 
"best combination of expertise and 
See TRANSIT, Page 5 
Students held .9 flOUrs 
by armed classmate 
McKEE, Ky. (UPI)- A 17-
year~ld straight-A student, armed 
with a shotgun, a .35- -magnum 
and an automatic pistol, comman-
deered a classroom of 10 students 
for nine hours at L~e Jackson 
County High School Monday and 
fired two shoIs before police talked 
him into releasing his hostages. 
"He lOOk Principai Betty Bond's 
scm hostage Sunday night.:' Vivian 
Marcwn, insImctional coordinator 
for the McKee school system, said. 
"He entered the classroom with 
the principal's son shortly after 
class began this morning, asked the 
teacher 10 leave the room, and he 
initially took charge ot an entire 
classroom." 
Marcum said the two boys had 
See~Page5 
Though the ccmmanding officec 
of the unit. Capt. Joim Tucker, has 
hem tempootrily replaced by Capt. 
Ramona Taggart, Kunzweiler 
declined to say wbether this ac.tion 
was relaJed 10 the investigation. 
A fannal investigation into the 
matter was opened last August 
after an III1icbItified guard member 
sent letters to the offices of 
Adjutant Gen. Harold Holesinger 
and Sen. Paul Simoo, D-DL The 
IeuL-n claimed there had been mis-
cooduct by supervisory personnel 
Up for air 
at the drill 
After an inquiry by CoL Leonanl 
Fiorie, inspector general for the 
Army, Gen. Holesinger decided to 
open a fonnaI investigation. 
Capt. William Enyart, an assis-
tant staff judge adwcate with the 
guard, said the IIlIII1t2' is being han-
dled by the United Stales 4th 
Army, based at Fan Sheridan. 
"They should have a board 
appointed within 30 days," Enyart 
said. He added that the board 
would be composed of three mem-
Jason Port, 8 sophomont from Mason, MIch. soars off the 
steps outside Monts Lbary as SIeve Grover, 8 junior from 
LanSing. r.tch.. watches on Monday afIemoon. 
hers, including at least me regular 
anny oflica: There also would be 
two a1tema1es appointed. 
"(The. board) will be c:cmi'OSed 
entirely of commissiooed officers 
if the penoo being processed is a 
commissioned officer," Enyart 
explained. "If they are an enIis!ed 
person. they can request that one 
. JDelDbt-u)f the .. board.be. JIeIIior 1. 
enlisted llelSOO.. . . I ' : r 
Though Eayart could DOl cixn~ 
ment on this specific case. be said 
the board would first decide upon 
the vaiJdity of the alleged miscon-
duct claims before~'!,i_ 
See GUARD, Page 5 
Tailgating 
arrests 
decrease 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
University Security Director 
Bob Banis blames the deaease in 
attendance at S:!.turday's tailgate 
for the deaca'Je in flnr.:slS. 
Univershy Security Police 
an~ and charged 19 people 
with Wlderaged possession of aIco-
".11. at the tailgate. police said. 
• Harris said Mooday, "When we 
.. ;;st 68 peopIo fir IIDdezaged pas-
Sf.:ssioo of alcohol, that make..~ a 
-tli!fcrence. • 
Harris was spealc.ing about the 
difference between the nwnber of 
arrests at one of the tailgates in 
1987 compared to the number of 
arresls at 1&t weekend's tailgate. 
After two tailgates this year, 
police have arrested 33 people, six 
of whicb were not University stu-
dents. 
"The Dumber of people at last 
we.ekend's tailgate was low," 
Hanis said. "In a normal year 
when we open up those gateS iO lei 
people in, chat parting Jot fills up 
within IS minutes." 
Harris blames aueodance as the 
cause for the large decrease in 
arrests from 1987 to '88. 
In 1987. University Security 
Police am:sted lIS people at four 
tailgates. Ten of those people were 
not University students. In 1988 
police arresled 29 tlCOPle at four 
IailgateS and only three of those 
were not University students. 
The tailga&es !hat remain are 011 
Oct.. I, Parent's Weekend; Oct. 21. 
S. TAILGATE, Page 5 
NORML looks to gain student support 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
The National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws is 
looking to become a registered SDI-
dent organization this semester, 
KirsIen Bonde, NORML~. 
~d. 
'>lbe goal of NORML is 10 Ie-
educa.e the University community 
and all other interested persons of 
the facts, problems and possible 
solutions to the issue concerning 
marijuana.r Bonde, sophomore in 
anthropology, said 
NORML was a registered stu-
dent organization at SLU-C from 
1974 to 1977, Debbie Walton, 
assistant direct« for student devel-
opment, said. NORML did DOl 
reactivate in the fall or 1978, she 
said 
"By becoming an RSO, we hope 
rudents will feel beUer about get-
liDg involved (with NORML)," 
Joe Goldsberry, a freshman with an 
undecided major and member of 
NORML, said. 
"We want to be an RSO for-
funding purposes too," Bonde said. 
"We really need University fund-
ing. We are here 10 educate like the 
University is here to educate." 
Walton said NORML ICpreSCII-
tatives have picked up papers 
about the procedures fur becoming 
an RSO, but haw; not resubmiued 
them yet. AccoIding to the 
criteria and .,rocedures for the 
recognition of student organiza-
tions, RSOs must submit a petitioo 
for recognition as a registered stu-
dent organization. 
Since NORML is not a political 
group. they will need a minimum 
of 10 student signatureS on their 
petition to show inlf:rest. Political 
groups need 50 student signatures. 
"Geuing SIUdeRt signatureS is DO· 
SeeNO~Paga 5 
Gus says the Oct. 1 tailgate 
will be like going to a show 
parental guidance 
suggested. 
UESDAY - FRIDAY D NER BUFFET $4.9 
Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
L~ch: (1l-4pm)$3.9S ... .qrl; Co;;:G~' 
Dinner: (4-9pm)S4.9S I For$LOO I 
Specializing In Oriental Cuisinel~~~~~ 
PLAZA 
CiIFT AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
LATE NIGHT PRPER ••• 
lATE NIGHT PROJECT ••• 
STOP IN FOR AI.L 
THE DESK-PRET NEEDS ••• 
4¢ 
COPIES 
KopiE5 & MORE 
809 S. ILLiNois AVE. (4 _ N. 01 Campus McOonaIda) 
U9-'679 
OPEN: Mon-Thurs 8am-Midnite 
Fri. 8am-6pm,Sat lOam-6pm, 
&Sun.1-9pm 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
Reads ~~?#' '; 
Palms, .. ' .• ~C~" 
Cards, "~~~)' 
& ;, 981>'2344 ?~r~' ~~Ir~ 'i}/ . i 
Readings IBIIII!I!I!!JI I 
Bring A Friend 
pay full price & ~t 
2nd reading 1/2 price w/this ad. 
Expires September 21, 1989 
On Rt. 13 betwo.en Carbondale &. 
Marion at the 0utavi.Ue c.:.a...o.a. 
985 .. 2344 
The A-;;;ri~;; Tap~-""i~ 
~ -- ~ "The Only Saluki Sports Bar" l 
'! ~~ owrt EYEs , - , :I_ ~tr Drafts 35¢ ~ 
\ ,1· ~ Sp~edrails 95¢ 
\ ,~ ~ Dart League Plays At 7 :30 . 
JoinTh; American Tap Bleacher Bums· !~ 
Buy Your T-shirts And Football Tickets .• ~ 
Look For SIU NOW'" ~ Banner ••• : 
Competition -never a cover- _. , _ ~ 
- ..... ,-- ~ ........ ,--:. ~ 
world/nation 
Exodus to West Germany 
rising, but East cracks down 
BONN, West Gemlany (UPI) - The nwnbcr of East Getmans passing 
through HlDIgary in their exodus to the West has lOpped 16,000 even 
thougb East Gennany apparently has been making it tougher for the 
refugees to reach Hungary and some have tried to swim their way to 
freedom, of6ciaIs said. Wolfgang Wagner, ~ for a refugee camp 
in the Hungarian capital of Budapest, said DOe refugees are reporting 
East Gennan authorities are Irying to stop them in East Germany and 
C2ecbosIovakia. Newcomers in the camp said East German autboribes 
WQ'C rrun: often than DOt refusing to P.ll exit visas. 
Polish Communists discuss party overhaul 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - the Communist Party. in an 
unprecedented open forum. bega:I discussions Monday OIl overt.i3llling irs 
SIJUCtUre ill an effort to pcesenoe pany influence and win a place as a 
strong panner of the new Solidarity-led government. TIIe!Deeling of 
Communist Pany Centtal CommiUee members was thq tnt open' to 
Wesaem rqntelS since the fonnatioo of the psn:y in 1948."Wbat we are 
dKussing C3IUIOl be a secret, " MicczyIlsIaw Rakowski, the party Icader. 
said as he opened the ooe-day meeting of more than 200 membeIS of abe 
commilll:e. ' 
Israel scores East Block diplomatic victory 
BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) - HlDlgary renewed full diplomatic 
relations with Israel Mooday. becoming the first East Bloc nation to 
restore official cmtacIS since the Soviet 1Jnioo and fiwe cdIel' oountries 
severed ties in the wake of the 1967 Middle East war. Israe1i Fcreign 
MinisIer Mosbe Arens flew to Budapest b a four-hour visit and signed 
an agreement wjth his Hungarian counterpart. GyuIa Hom, formally 
restoring diplomatic Jdatioos. WIIb the signing d. tbe agreement, the two 
countries immediately upgraded their lower-level "diplomatic interest 
sections" in Th1 Aviv and Budapest to eIIlb.=;.;ies. 
Democrats urge Frank to weather inquiry 
• WAS:.dINGTON (UP!) - The Democratic National Committee 
chairman, an inOuentiaI member of the Massachusetts House delegation 
and an .-ms comrol group wged Rep. Barney Malt. D-Mass.. Mooday 
not 10 heed the advice of his hometown newspaper ... resign. Frank's 
payment to Stephen Gobie for sex in 1985 and then hiring him as a 
personal assistant until 1987 is DOW th~ subject of a House ethics 
invesligatioo and a strongly wordecl Boston Globe weekend editorial 
calling for~~' ' . ,-
state 
Ch.i~go-to-Carbondale train 
schedules'Du Quoin stop 
SPRINGFJELD, in. (UPl) - AmtraIt bas added daily service from Du .. ________________________ .' .~ Quoin toirsChicago-to-CarnoodaIe DIini uain, the DIinois Departmeotof
transponatioo announced Monday. A Dortbbound train originating in 
Carbondale wiD aniwe in Du Quoin at4:14 JUB- ImdIeltninaJe in 0Iicag0 
at 9:20 JUB- Southbound service from Chicago, departing at 4 pm.. will 
S A L U K I anive in Du Quoin at 8:50 p.m_ The trains will operate from a new Amtrak depot at Du Quoin tbal ~ being mKMlle with funds povided by the City of Du Quoin ~ the DIinois Department of ThInsporIatioo. • 
VOLLEYBALL 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
DAVIES GYM, 7:00 PM 
SALUKIS vs ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
Featuring •.. 
FREE PIZZA! 
THE BEST PIZZA IN CARBONDALE CONTEST 
The Time Has Come To Dispel The Myths 
And To Settle The Score Once And For All 
... SALUKI STYLE! 
MATCH SPONSORED BY: CARBONDALE PIZZERIAS 
Domino's, Godfather's, Italian Village, La Roma's 
Little Caesar's, Pagliai's, Pizza Hut and Rosati's 
• FREE PIZZA WITH PAID ADMISSION TO THE MATCH 
PagE' 2, Daily Egyptian, September 19,1989 
-if ,0i(. 
; The Mid-Aincrica Peace Project has changed irs name 10 SIudeo&s for Ii 
Better Tomorrow. This iI'.formatioD was incom:ct in Monday's Daily 
Egyplian. 
Careec Day 1989 wiD be held from 9 am. to 3 p.m. in the StucJeot 
Ceofa' Ballrooms. This.information was iDcom:ct in Monday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
The lecuue by Leon M.. Lederman as part of the 1989-90 Honora 
Lecture Series will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in the SbJdent Center' 
Auditorium. This informatioo was ~in Mooday's Daily EgypIiam. 
The Daily Egyptian bas esrabIisbed an accuracY desk. If ~ spot an 
euor, they can call 536-3311. extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) : 
Published da1Iy in the Journalism and Egyptian La.boratmy 
Monday throulo!h Friday dudng the regular se.mesters and 1\1esday 
through Friaay during summer term by Southern Illinois 
University. Communications Building. Carbondale. II.. 
Editorial and bUSiness offices located In Communications 
~:e~' North Wing. Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jadmig. fiscal 
Subscrlptton rates an: $45 per year or $28 for sJx mon~ withUi 
the United States and $115 per year or $73 for &.IX months in all 
foreign countries. 
. Postmaster; Send change of address to Dally Egyptian, Southern 
Illinois UniVersity, Carbondale, D 62901. 
Skoien announces GOP bid for state comptroller 
Gary Skolen. with state Sen. Ralph Ounn and Jackson 
County Republican CommHtee Chairman Gale Williams 
standing behind him, announces his candidacy for state 
Comptroller lUesday. 
Republican says office is important to Southern Illinoisans 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWritar 
Gary Simien announced his can-
didacy for Comptroller, the state's 
chief fiscal officer, in front of 
about 20 people at the Williamson 
County AiJpm Tuesday_ 
Simien, executive director of the 
Illinois Capital Development 
Board, said be will seek the 
Republ1can nomination for the 
c:omptrolkr office. 
The compuoUer is responsible 
for oversecing srarc finm:es. 
Skoien said as comptroller be 
would wok 10 avoid making polit-
ical-value judgmenIs. 
"A comptroller bas to be inde-
pendent and consistent," be said. 
"Thai hasn't always been the case 
in the past. .. 
Skoien, flanked by his wife 
Maureen and State Sen. Ralph 
Dunn. R-Dil Quoin, said 
Democratic ComplrOller Roland 
bwris, who is running for 8llmley 
general, bas spent "8 lot of time 
testing the winds. ... 
Jackson Count, RC;IIublican 
Chairman Gale Wiiliams said 
Skoien will best serve the state as 
comptrolle£ because he willllOl be 
as ''politically involved" as Burris. 
Williams said Skoien, 35, will 
join 8 ticket filled with young 
Republicans. 
"Our whole ticket gives us a new 
image," Williams said. 
"Our whole ticket 
gives us a new 
image" 
-Gail Williams 
. Skoien said Southern lllinois 
should be as concerned as the 
north in choosing a comptroller. 
"You should be interested in 
every dollar you send up to 
Springfield. Every dollar that is 
wasted is a dollar that can't be sent 
back down to you for projects," be 
said. 
facility at the Chicago Technology 
Park, three coal scrubbers that 
allow universities to utilize Illinois 
coal as a power source and more 
than $115 million in parks and 
conservation Pi"Ojecls. 
The Illinois native began his 
public service carec.-x in Dlinois as a 
budgt,i analyst for the Bureau of 
the Budget and wodced as a policy 
Skoien bas held his position on 
th~ capital development board 
SIDC(; August 19i13. As director, he 
is responsihle for all illinois non-
road coruttuction. 
Under Skoien's adminislration, 
the board bas ovezseen the building 
of new prisons, $325 million wOlth 
of~.Alal facilities at state col-
leges and univeIsities, an incubator 
analyst for the goveno's office. 
Skoien currently serves as a 
member of the Illinois Asbestos 
Abalement Authority, the Illinois 
Abandoned Mines Reclamation 
CoWlCil and the Dlinois Advisory 
Board for School Safety. 
Faculty, staff ombudsman Dennis 
named by;SIU-C administration 
Gamma Beta Phi honors first 
Outstanding Scholar recipient 
By Theresa livingston 
StalfWriter 
and UnJversity News ServIce 
president, said be applied for the 
appointment when it was offered at 
the end of the summer because 
"rve al~ys been interesIed in fac. 
The University Administration ulty welfare. .. 
has named a new faculty and staff "I was interested in what I could 
ombudsman to fill the vacancy ere- do to belp the faculty have as many 
aIed this smnmer. options as possible," be said. 
Lawrence Dennis, professor in The posiIioo involves serving as 
educational administration and a listener, negotiator, mediator and 
higher education, has assumed the source of information fOi faculty 
quarter-time position. , and slaff member's in pre-formal 
Dennis will spend ooe-fomth of, ' grievance procedures, according to 
his working time at the University' "the position's job description. 
at the position and will continue to The faculty 8nd staff ombudsman 
serve as a faculty member the directly report~ 10 the University 
remainder of the time. president, Dennis said, allowing 
Dennis was named 10 the posi- bim 10 wodc "outside the bureau-
tion by President John C. Guyon ' cratic loop." 
SeptA. Dennis replaces Randall , 
H. Nelson, a retired professor of:' • "During a funna1 procedure. the _ 
political science, who retired June - individual must go 10 the dean of 
30. ' the college, who then goes 10 the 
Nelson bad been the faculty and ' president. SiDce I report directly 10 
staff ombudsman since the position the president. some of this proce-
was esIabIisbed in 1982. dure can be eliminated," he said. 
Dmnis, a former Faculty Senate· Dennis also said all Jpatters 
P.K.IS 
Every Tuesday 
25¢ 120z Drafts 
lawrence DenniS 
brought 10 his attention would be 
handled "with the SIrictest confi-
dentiality." 
Dennis, who was born in 
London, graduaIed from the Royal 
See DeNS, F.tge 5 
By Chris Walka 
StaffWriler 
Dr. Thomas Pace will have 
one more accomplishment to 
add to his list as he starts on his 
25th year of teaching. 
Pace. faculty member of 
speech communication and 
director of 'graduate studies in 
speech communication, will be 
awarded Ibe Gamma Beta Phi 
Honor Society Outstanding 
SdJo1ar Award at 7 pm. Oct. 1 
in the Old Main Room of the 
Srudenl CenteI: 
"I'm indeed pleased and 
humbled. I think ttaching is an 
important function at SIU-C, .. 
Pace said. 
As the ilrst recipient of the 
awa~d, Pace wilJ receive a 
plaque commemorating the 
event, an honorary membership 
in the society and a jacket from 
Gamma Beta Phi. 
According to Michael 
"Francis" Contile, president of 
Gamma Beta Phi, the award 
will honor one outstanding 
scholar each year. 
The idea for the award was 
Contile's. 
"I felt that the bonor society 
needed some recognition on 
campa,>," Contile said. 
He said \hal1he chairmen of 
aU the depanmenlS on campus 
were approached 10 choose an 
entran1 to the competition. The 
chainnen had 10 send a \euer of 
explanation about their choice. 
After the entrants were nar-
rowed down to five, the Gamma 
Beta Phi executive council con-
ducted interview,~ with other 
department personnel and stu-
See SOCIETY, Page 5 
All Day ·AII Night il 
308 S. Illinois 
ARE YOU RAnD? RETHINKING 
ABOUT DRINKING & :JRUGS - If 
you want to cut down or quit drinking 
or drug use in order to better achieve 
your goals, this support group is for 
you. In a confidential small group 
setting. we will discuss how to change 
unhealthy habits, improve social skills 
and more. Call for intelView before 
attending. ~ 
~~~ 
Meets Thursdays, 3:00-S:00p.m., t ~ ~ t 
beginnIng September 2. at ~ ~.:.i 
Wellness Center. 
~Wellness 
WCenter 
PICTURE YOURSELF AMONG 
THESE PROFESSIONALS 
CAREER DAY '89 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH, SAM-3PM 
*Infonnal Walk-Thru Fonnal In Student Center Ballrooms 
*Professional Workshops In The Mississippi Room 
FEn'IJIIIII: "11£ tuPle PBESEI'I'EB 
~paa1 '" GCIYt!l1l ..... 1a1 Recrula. 9:00a ... ·10:00a... Maoag_eal Careers 
iIIu.n.a.e 
• Job Leads '" c..- RItlIIOIIIUS lOLm..Jla.m. Careers Is Manufacturing 
"'Co-Op '" baterasblp Leads llLm"'2p.m. Resume WriUng 
IIp.m.-lp.m. ear- < In Publk Affairs 
lp.m.·2p.m. ... ....... "'11 SkIlls 
"Company Entry Level 2p ...... 3p.m. Careors as Spedal Agea .. 
& Career Patb Inf_alioll Is FBI 
SIaIeF ...... Ins. 
Caterpillar 
AT&T Bell Labs 
CoruFoondati ... 
AT&T Bell Labs 
"'81 
3p.m,-4p.m. The Transition from College Venture sl ...... 
tutbeflrstjub 
.WOrksll"'T~A'!l''=:l tilfr::;.·':E'E 'bC;':::':; Recruilers 
Daily Egyptian, September 19, 1989, Page 3' 
USG should be fair 
to NORML request 
AFTER MORE than a decade, the National 
Organization for the Refonn of Marijuana Laws is seeking 
a second life as a registered student organization this 
semester at SIU-C. NORML was a RSO from 1974 to 
1977, but did not reactivate in the fall of 1978. 
This seems like a reasonable request considering the 
apparent number of students who have shown support for 
the organization. 
The Undergraduate Student Government requires, among 
other things, that th~ need only be 10 studeni: signatures 
on the petition for a RSO. Gauged by the 120. mainly 
students, who attended the NORML meeting at Shryock 
Auditorium, there is a definite following for the 
organization. It is a legitimate student movement. 
Toe belief that marijuana should not be lumped into one 
generalization of drugs is an idea that is held by a 
significant number of students at SIU-C. As is the belief 
that marijuana should be separate from other drugs under 
the law, and not illegal. 
THERE MAY be a variety of reasons NORML wants to 
be a RSO. It may be because leaders of the organization 
believe there will be more open suppan from the timid if it 
gains recognition from USG. It may be because it would 
give the organizaibn the other privileges such as being 
able to meet in Student Center rooms, and having a coatact 
point through USG. These are reasonable requests for 
which the organization can use to voice its position. 
NORML has also expressed the need to be an RSO so it 
can disseminate information concerning the marijuana 
issue. We would hope that if they did receive the RSO 
standing, it would not only stress their cause but fairness. 
Mar.y people are ignorant when it comes to marijuana and 
to paint a false picture is not a responsible act. 
Both types of information should be presented so the 
individual can make his/her decision. Just as NORML has 
the right to believe that marijuana is not thP: evil that some 
portray it, others have the right to believe it IS destructive. 
FUNDING FROM USG also is another privilege that 
accompanies being a RSO. Funding for an organization is 
one of the main attractions associated with becoming a 
RSO. Money is one of the most direct forms of support that 
can be given to a C'lUse. 
The money should be used to guarantee NORML the 
right to express its views and to offer an alternative to the 
student body. The money should not be used for 
propaganda that would persuade people to use or buy 
drugs. Also, the money should not go to passing out 
information which states incorrectly that drugs are not 
harmful 
It may be considered irrational to give money to an 
organization that promotes the idea that marijuana should 
be legalized. when the University is full of programs that 
are put in place to fight drug use and abuse. The central 
Ship Deserting Sinkihg,RatS. ,:1' 
East GermansesCc'lpe ~o freedom, 
while Americans take it for granted 
. ....~ - ,. .. ,":>:~ 
Only once before in' history has lr~::;:;:;;:;:::;:=;:;:;=;;:;::;;:r, attempts across the border: . They 
the tilt of German citizens from ~ ._. run, jump, cxawl, dig arul swim 
east to west slid toward the west their way to the West with the 
with such force. ' , threat of death and imprisonment 
~6~0=d~~ .~~:. . _ :er~~~esth~~~ 
when the wall between the ·'~r' ' , They risk everything for the 
communist East and democxatic' " ,,' '~.. kind of freedom we Americans 
West was consbUcted. The wall '~. ' •• ,', '>,,'f' , take for granted every day of our 
was built to keep the flood of ' -~.",.-j) - lives. It's the freedom we have to 
immigrants out of the West and Vi -- · t travel from California to Horida 
ironically it seems to strengthen lewpOm without obtaining permission 
the conviction of Easl Germans from the govemmenL It's the 
to escape 10 the West. Jackie Spinner : . freedom to work or not to work if 
And now, with the help of the we want. It's the freedom to live 
Hungary. over 10,000 more our lives without constantly 
yeung, East Germans have possessions along with the ~- being reminded of what we don't 
scrambled across to freedom. line communism. have. 
They hide in the woods along The East Germans, who live 
They're calling it a trip to the Hungarian border without, along the freedom bordec, can see 
freedom. The West Germans food, shelter and comfort. And' through the fence orOVel the wall 
welcome the East Germans into for what? For freedom. into the West. They see people 
the West as long as they can Freedom like none these East scunying along without threat of 
prove Gennan Citizenship. They Germans have ever seen. ab'1Se. They see the neoo lights, 
give them a stipend on which to F~om to buy more than just the shops and the pubs. They see 
live. necessities. FJeedom to travel the dramatic difference in 
"Anyone who wants to come where they please. And most lifestyle a few hundred feet from 
over and stay can stay," a importantly freedom to live where they SIaDd. 
German Embassy official said. wiIhoutCOIDIBIIDist aJIIIroI. ' ., And wilen they get a chance 
But it's also a IJip of saaifice. It's the kind of freedom &st like Hungary gave to them, they 
The yOWlg Germans leave behind Germans have been willing to nm. They nm to freedom without 
family, friends, money .and . risk tbeiI' lives for mcacape looking back. 
theme of NORML, legalization of marijuana. is contnuy to ,; , " I' J" ' .' , , • 
many of the programs at the University. : Exodus caused by major changes In Hungary: 
THERE MAY be other organizations thai Me more 
worthy of funding and suppan causes that is legal, but it 
are NORML that is vying for RSO status and not the other 
organi .. ations. It is NORML that has to be dealt with and 
considered for a RSO. To say there are more worthy causes 
is not the issue and should not be the basis for a decision 
against NORML. 
Traditionally, we have supported the law that makes 
marijuana illegal. We still hold to that stand. Marijuana is a 
harmful drug and it does affect not only its users but also 
society. 
But assuming NORML fulfills all the f't.quirements of a 
RSO and does receive RSO status from USG, it should not 
be denied any consideration that is granted to any of the 
other RSOs. This extends as far as fmancial support to 
NORML. If NORML passes all the criteria that USG has 
set up for RSO status then we suggest that the group be 
granted the position. 
If NORML fails in its bid to gain RSO stat'",s, then so be 
it, though it cannot be forgotten that NORML has the right 
to freedom of speech guaranteed under the Constitution. 
And regardless of its fate in being an RSO. NORML can 
bold meetings, organize rallies, give speeches, do anything 
it desires to further its cause. 
~>4~paily EgypbIl;:D: ~ ~9, ~" 
I would like to ml!1ce a few 
comments regarding the article in 
the Sept. 14 issue of the DE 
about the East Gennan exodllS. 
I was born, and raised in 
Hun~ary, and spent six months 
visiung that country in Ibe past 
18 months. With all due respect, I 
~~~~~f 
He sees little or no connection 
b(;tween the liberalization in 
HllDgary, and the fact, that now 
te IlS of thousands of East 
Gtnnans were allowed to cross 
into the West. 
I am convinced that this mau 
exudus became possible IJecalrJe 
of !he sweeping changes that 101* 
place in Hungary in the !ast 
tw<:lve months. 
Hungary lOday represents the 
cbtting e.dge of the process: 
Getuag rid of the Communist 
one-party system, introducing a 
western-type market economy, 
writing a DeW constitution, which 
is largely inspired by our own US 
Constitution, and holding the first 
really fn:e elections next spring, 
wilb all of the newly revived 
~~~~Wfd,and 
gave a Slale funeral to the leaders 
of the 1956 upr'.sing, who were 
executed after the revolution on 
~r~~of the occupying 
A dramatic "si~ffect" of an 
this is the physical dismantling of 
the Iroa Curtain. Authenticated 
pieces of the barbed wire framed, 
can now be purchased at $16 
each, which shows how quicldy 
the Hungarians IR able to adapt 
to a DeW capitalist style of doing 
business. (PreJlicient Bush 
rec .... iw:d a comflimentary copy at 
his recent visiL 
Today the Communist party is 
prepared to give up the POWell' it 
beld for 40 years. and accept the 
results 'of the dections, where, 
unlike the recent Polish vote, 
there are no pre-arranged 
guarantees made to the roHna 
~~, the goverameat Of 
Hunpry is not whining about not 
gettmg an insrant 10 billion in 
U.S. aid. as Lech Walesa did in 
Poland. Hungary undersIands that 
by becoming a free COUDU'y they 
will be able to deal with the 
economic mess created by the 
Communist SYSIeID. 
But lets not forget that just a 
~uple of t..e::1e:gO Hungary 
would haove • East German 
"touriSlS" trying to cress into 
Austria quite diffc:rendy. 
First, they would have been 
caught by the then fully 
operational Iron Curtain and 
slmply airlifted back to East 
Germany, and then notify the 
East German awhorities that such 
an attempt was made. Hungary 
had to unilaterally suspend a 
treaty with East Germany, a 
fellow member of the Warsaw 
Pact, to allow all those people to 
leave. 
This could never happened 
'b!Y:r!::,e =~~~fI? r:~~i 
significant changes laking place 
in Hungary. - Midu.\el Barta. 
associate professar. School 01 
Music. 
An auto burglary occurred at 
500 S. Lewis Lane Saturday 
between 3:30 am. and 4:48 a !D., 
~daIe Police said. 
John D. Moro, 28, of Herrin 
IOld police that son'cone entered 
his locked auto and stole assoned 
items. 
No arrests were made and the 
loss was estimated at $580. 
'NORML, 
from Page 1-
problem," Bonde said. "We 
already have 60 signa-
tures on our mailing Iist. " 
, Other criteria 10 become 
an RSO are requirements for 
e1u;ibility of officers. 
. "We'll be electing officeB ' 
at Wedne*1 night's meet-
ing at Sbryock steps," Boode 
-mJ. She will be rmming for 
president. and Goldsberry 
will be nmning for treasurer". 
But there must also be a 
full-time facuIty or staff 
advisor, which is ho~ up 
NORML's applicau:m, 
Bonde said. 
"WeOOo't have a faculty 
sponsor yet. but we have 
some ideas about who we 
will .. " Goldsbeny said. 
"Charles Mauhews used 10 
be the faculty sponsor for 
NORML," Boodc said. "'He 
SilK! he'd do it again but he is 
DO kAIger a full-time faculty 
mernber." 
Matthews is an emeritus 
associate professor at the 
Crime Study CenIet. 
"All we need is a faculty 
advisor," she said. 
There also are specific 
organizational-procedural 
requirements, constitutional 
requirements and <rganiza-
Uonal responsibility requiro-
ments. 
Tim Hildebrand, 
Undergraduate Student 
Government president. said 
he bad not receiwd any doc-
.\Blents about NORML's 
wish 10 become an RSO yet. 
"!f they were 10 become an 
RSO, they would have JXivi-
leges like using Student 
Center rooms for meetings 
and other University rental 
property, like tents for tail-
gateS, " Hildebrand said. 
GUARD, 
SOCIETY, from Page 3-
dents of the profCS9X The win-
ner of the competition was 
selected from these interviews. 
Contile said that in addition 10 
showing academic prowess, the 
winner of the competition also 
had to show involvement 
through SIU-C and the sur-
rounding community. 
"He's (pace) liked very well 
and has done II !ot outside the 
community," CMtile said. 
Contile said that the organiza. 
tion is the largest on campus. 
DENNIS, from Page 3 --
Con~e of Music in that city. He 
received a master's degree at 
Syracuse University and· twght at 
McGill University in Montn-aI for 
10 years prior to coming to the 
University in 1968. He also holds a 
doctorate degree from the 
University. 
Dennis said his experiences with-
in the University will enable him 10 
~i::~staff~ons . 
. ··!!~~w n:(~rUni...::rsity) 
works, formally and infomially. I 
would like to think I have good 
relations with a wide mnge of pe0-
ple and this will help me in this 
position," be said. 
A classical pianist and a \mad-
cast host for a number of cJanical 
.radio music progr.ams, Dennis 
·::::m~SmBre~ 
Dennis said be wants to let facuI-
, and stall members know he is 
available to help them with pr0b-
lems that might arise. 
"While 1 can't always solve 
every problem, I can play the role 
of the negotiator and by to solve 
the problem informally, before it 
h$ gotten out of hand, " he said. 
Dennis stressed the importance 
of addressing a grievance or a 
problem as early as oossible. 
-'!Il'unuch better t'-C' them (facul-
ty and stall members) In come to 
me before the problem gets wt of 
hand. That way, we !lave a beuer 
chance <>f settling the rnattez with a 
minimum amount of trouble," he 
said. 
"By the ume it's a full-blown 
complaint, there may be very lin1e 
I can do." 
Dennis said he is "averaging one 
CUliii'1aint a week" so far, but he 
expects the number to increase 
once people are aware of his posi-
lion. 
TAILGATE, frorn Page 1.-
Homecoming: and OcL 28, Beef 
~~iuris said police have bad 
problems with parents in the past at 
the Parent's Weekend Tailgate. 
"We'll make IIIIDC parents mad," 
he said. "Scmc pan::DtS think that if 
their son or daughter can drink at 
home~ can drink with them at the tailgate. --- ... _-
"I remember one specific case 
wbere an underage student was 
getting a beer for bis parent," 
Harris said. "But 00 his way 10 giv-
ing it 10 her be was drinking it. We 
woo'tallow Ihat.. .. 
from Page 1--TRANSIT, from Page 1 
:w~g or dismissing the experience for completing the SlUC1y shows that a mass transit sys-
"Any reoommendatioos must go study for Carbondale: the report tem is needed and would, in fact, 
thrOllgb Adjutant Gen. Harold stated:ID?T COQC~m:h. the" ·ab~l·· :.!I~d befundingaeed' ~to' f· Jlf'08- j 
HoleSnger," Enyart said. (X)IJlIIUUee S recomm. - l' It'UU1 mance 
He adckd that the individuals Gladsoo said one d the stipu1a- the tysIeID. " 
being pmc:essed ba\'C the option 10 lions of the IIX1I' grant was that a U a mlLSs transit system is 
request a cooditional waiver. which finn be contra:ted bdore Nov. 1. deemed IICI:CSSIII)' for CarboodaIe, 
amounts 10 an offer 10 resi8n with "It was estimated by the firm it would probably lake a )aT and a 
an honorable disc:haIge rathec than that the entire SlUdy lake about five half to two years to complete, 
face board JXOCCediDgs. months," Gladson said . .. u the Gladson said. 
TEEN, from Page 1 
beeo friends, but she didn't know 
what reaulted in the abdUClion of 
the principal's lOll, Brian Bond, 
who was not among the hostages 
held in the cIassmom. 
"He ordered the teacher 10 leave 
the mom," Marcum said. "As she 
left. she saw a gun and he fired two 
shots from it, one into the ceiling 
and the other inIO the wall. No one 
lIIas burt." 
-The young gunman Ihen llbot out 
a rtar window of the classroom 
and IOld Bond, to crawl lbrough 
the window and fetch an AM-FM 
ra":io and a telephone. police 
spokesman John Thorpe said. 
Af1er Bond, who had driven the 
buy 10 school, escaped duougb the 
broken window 10 freedom, 1rOOp-" 
ers threw a police radio into the 
classroom. 
Between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m .. 
eighl more of thebostages had 
been freed in exchange hz a pizza, 
cigarettes, soda pop and a vide0-
tape of a "Nigbtmare on Elm 
SIreet," Thorpe said. 
. About 6:1S p.rn. the remaining 
two hostages were released, and 
the armed teenagee surrendered . 
about IS minutes later, Thorpe 
said. He was taken 10 an undis-
closed 1ocati00, and there was no 
immediaIe word 00 charges against 
him. 
Police would not disct')se the 
young gllnman's identity, but 
Hiram Parks; an elderly man Who 
said he was the boy's maternal-
grandfather, ideDtified bim as 
Dm1in Picn:e. 
'"Ibc boy is a SlJaight-A audent, 
who rou.c.; from a broken borne, 
and liVC$ with biOI grandparents, " 
Marcum said. 
The young gunman's cbief 
demand was 10 see his estranged 
father. 
"~'~ neveuaJkedJo bitdad in 
his life, as far as 1 know, Parts 
said of the youth. 
Authooties said his mother lives 
in Florida, and so does his fa..tfa, 
who was located in Delray~. 
-During the siege, other students 
were ordered evacuated from the 
school grounds by its int.en:om sys-
tem and police sealed off the entire 
area. ' . 
A , , EN' I O. N 
College of Education Undergraduates 
College of Education AdVisement, Wham 122, will 
begin making Spring advisement appointments for 
JUNIORS and SENIORS at 8:0iJ a.m., WEDNESDAY, 
September 20, Freshman and Sophomores may 
make appOintments beginning Thursday, 
September 21. 
• Correction 
The Wellness Center ad for 
. Good Eating For Everyone 
that appeared in the Sept. 18 edition 
of the Daily Egyptian contained 
incorrect dates and times. The 
correct infonnation is: 
Meets Tuesdays 1-2pm and Thursday 4-5pm'. 
International Groceries 
is NOWOPEH 
We carry a wide variety of foods 
• Chinese • Indian 
• Japane~e • Arabic 
• Korean 
come in & visit us! 
1400 W Main Sf 
(next to Smith Dodge) 
529-1206 
OPEN FOIt LUNCH 
BEERGRRDEN 
HOWOPEH 
Bod Ii Bod Ught 
Pitcher Hight 
Mon.-Sat l1C1m-Zam San 4pm-1-r --
BAR & GRILL 
COMEDY 
CELLART;~~~S 
Wednesday, 
Sept.20'h 
9:00pm 
Brought to you by 
Student Center Special 
Events. 
o !"=~~o .. UDl"eraity 
~=::: S:!erCO::Y~N~~a7. Once 
a successlullawyer. Jack walked away !rom 
his Ihriving praCllC9 in Columbus, Ohio, to 
::~n~h:~'!rio~::=~':.~. 
comedy dynamos such as Erne PI>ili,ps and 
Judy Tenula, he works predominantly by 
~~::Ifti(~S::at~~ ~Is:n~pe ~n!~,eQptIY 
desaibed by trumpeter AI H,rt as 'iust you up 
there With your face hanging out" According 
to the cnlles. J~ shoots I~ a hlQher. more 
orig,nal form c' comedy ..... 'th.a common sense 
approach to (1ore Ct';"rcwerslal issues. 
Wnatever hiS sty,e, you"re 'Iiable" to love this 
lawyer·bJmed-comedaan! 
Socialization, relaxation keys 
to sUlifiving university living 
By Chris Labyk 
weUness Center 
Now that the flfSt few weeks of 
school are fmally over, the basics 
of college life (eati:lg, sleeping, 
attending class. and studying) have 
probably become a :.omewhat 
manageable routine. While these 
activities are essential and impor-
tant, there is more to leading a 
healthy lifestyle. Very often when 
stress is up and the pressure is on, 
the first activities to go are those 
activities that we do to take care of 
ourselves. We lose sight of the 
importance of exercise, relaxation 
and socializing with friends. 
Exercise has long been known to 
kick in the body's own chemical .. 
(endorphins) whkh give a feeling 
of well tleing - the exercise high. 
Exercise also helps the lxxIy fwx:-
ADULT AEROBICS meets at 5 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
at 11 a.m. Saturdays in the Rec 
Center Dance Studio. 
A.M. AEROBICS meets at 7 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday in the Rec Center. 
PRE·BEGINNER AEROBICS 
Gentle excercises are specifteally 
designed for those individuals who 
are 40 pounds or more overweight, 
and for lhose who have found 
beginner aerobics 100 strenuous. 
Meets at 5 p.nl. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays in the 
SRC Dance Studio Room. 
FITNESS WALKING Burn off 
calories and tone muscles through 
Ollr oUldox filIless walking pro-
gram. Meets at 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
l'lJd Thursdays at McAndrew 
Stadium Track. Beginners weI· 
come. 
JAZZ DANCE Begins tonight at 
6:30 in the Rec Center Dance 
Studio. 
LOW IMPACT Aerobics, This 
intermediate level ciass is designed 
to maintain the aerobic intensity of 
exercise while lowering the risk of 
injury. Meets at 5 p.m. Mondays. 
Wedresdays and Fridays in the: 
Rec Center West Gym. 
LOSE WEIGAfT 
the 1J.iukL Way! 
wHh tile help 81 a 
REGISTERED DIETITIAN 
0IIIi 
• Your Favorlle Foods 
• He?r1 HeaurlY Mer>.u5 
• Enjoyable ExerCise 
• Heallh), Ealmg tiab,ts 
TOP VAf.UE A T A 
MODEST PRICE 
No registration fee. Ei9hth __ RlEE_ 
",..,_w ... _,.....".,;d. 
~EE Consultation! 
529·3992 
NU·LlFE NUTRITION 
I f i .. ~ 1,:,' it~~';},',.B:(l;l I 
',.l't,' ',:lrl"- Il 629(:' 
,),1'", ")..I:I'lj,\'":J M 5 R [) 
tion more efficiently through 
increased circulation, respiration, 
and metabolism. Choosing an 
exercise that is fun - walking. jog-
ging. stretching - may be enough to 
get results. Becoming a world class 
athlete is not the goal here~ 
Socializing with friends is an 
excellent way to cope with slreSS 
and keep a sense of balance. 
However. 100 often drug and alco-
hol abuse is part of that sociaIiza-
tion. Letting go with drugs and 
alcohol very often has negative 
consequences such as headache, 
hangovers, flu-like symptoms, 
fights with friends, car accidents, 
poor gmdes, ere. All of these c0n-
sequences add to life stress and 
cancel the original desire to "let go 
and unwind." Taking a walk or 
drive, meditating, doing relaxation 
exercises, or listening to musi,=, 
may be gcxxi allernatives. 
If life feels out of balance. take 
a minute to check emotional and 
physical feelings. Pay attention to 
frequent headaches, indigestion, 
diarrhea, p;mic-like feelings, 1one-
liness. crying spurts - these are all 
signals that something is wrong. It 
may be die opportunity 10 k com-
passionate and loving with your-
self. to do something positive that 
wiD enhance the quality of life, 
success in school, and restore bal· 
ance. 
The Well ness Center offers 
classes and assistance in the areas 
of SIreSS and lifestyle management, 
nuttition, and alcohol. For informa-
tion or assistance, call 536-4441. 
Report: Oat bran no quick fix 
for lowering cholesterol level 
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y. 
(UPI) - Many healUl claims 
for oat bran are "advertising 
fancy" and cholesterol in eggs 
does n.)t automatically raise 
cholesterol in the arteries, a con-
sumer magazine reported 
Monday. 
"Oat bran is no quick fix for 
high cholesterol," Consumer 
Reports said. "A fat-restricted 
diet has a greater impact on 
lowering levels of blood choles-
terol and it is not clear whether 
oatmeal or oat bran alone can 
affect levels. .. 
Consumer Reports issued a 
repon 01\ "The Great American 
Breakfast" in its October issue, 
examining Ihe nutritional coo-
len! of 101 hex and cold break· 
fast cereals, bacon a.ld eggs. 
The cover stmy "looks at the 
health claims made by breakfast 
cereal manufacturers and fmds 
much of it advertising fancy," 
Consumer Reports said. 
"The original oat bran boo-h.t 
was stirred by several small, 
suggestive studies linking oat 
bran to lowered cholesterol Iev-
els. One study, for instance, 
found a 19 percent average 
cholesterol drop after just three 
weeks of a diet including oats," 
Consumer Reports said. 
Consumer Reports said a 
"more realistic study" by 
Quaker Oats at Northwestern 
University cut choleslerollevels 
bySlpercent. 
"With creative rounding," 
Quaker parlayed /he study's 8 
percent cholesterol drop into 
"almost 10 percent" in its ads, 
the magazine said. 
Specializing in Cantonese 
and Szechwan Cuisine 
~IOpm Sun.·Thur.;. 
~:I Fri. & Sot. 
ClOsed Monday 
Phone 529-1566 
100 S. I'./We. 
Corbondale, U 
rc 8.1.811(1 )-' 
I EX PRE S S 
1 12" SAUSAGE PIZZA 
: $4.99 
: Does not include sooa. Expires 12/23/89 
: ABSOLUTELY NO SUBSTITUTIONS 
: CaD 549-61 50 \Me deliver food and video MOvies 
~----------------------------------------------~ 
SPECIAl, EXll()RT 
(~~~l'Q~tP 
~ Dry 
.Y#&.~ 
~~~ $2.68 
6Pk$ 
Btls 3.76 
12Pk$ 
cans 4.76 n-J 
S· 4Pk 0(/ tngrnm'SWlne Coolers BtIs $2.99 _~ 
. I ::s!'::'~' -J);' 
Sunday 1._.11,... 
-~-; 
A Great Place 
to Relax & Eat 
. Behind the Counhouse 
Murphysboro 
684-5598 
r·c~~:r5~·§·Hl 
~ ~~;'~~i~~iil ~ 
*" favorites. Watch as !he fuUe . ':lit *" 
*" of comedy unravels before '. :, ~ . *" 
*" YOUtlfelYeyesl, . JJ . * 
*" AI •• AppeariD,=,: Tuesday, 9:30 i.' • *" 
*" Bra. Carv_ September 19 .' . _..... *" 
* Admission: $3.00 . *" 
*" ,FREE ADMISSION 8-9pm *" 
: Pu::k up $1 Admission pass during the week. :: 
*" S.I. BowL new RL 13. cartero'ille 529-3755 "'--
. ~*****************-**********'r. 
Show 
Every Mon. - Fri. 
4-8pm 
FOOD PRIZES 
Live EntertalRment with 
Boy IGirl .. Boy IGirl 
$2.50 Bud +,Bud 
Light Pitchers 
$1.25 Amaretto Stone Sours 
$1.50 'ack Daniels &.. Coke 
IAIDS PIILOUB 
au. D41r .. liIl!rIJ: 
$1.05 
~:.flj. ~ X.~' !I~!I 
'I!! ~\ ~!!!! 
II JI JI.Lll. 
, 
, 
Hurricane Hugo continues 
path of destruction: 10 dead r-(~~~~~~-)! 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(UPI}-Mighty Hurricane Hugo 
smashed Puerto Rico with 125 
mph winds Mmday after pounding 
the Virgin Islands and Leeward 
Islands. killir.g at least 10 people, 
injuring more than 80 and leaving 
thousands bomeless. 
The eye of the storm, whose 
winds dwindled from 140 mph 
early Monday, hit the northeast 
comer of Pueno Rico abooJt 9 am. 
EDT, apparently on course for the 
island of Hispaniola and the 
Bahamas, according to the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Miami. 
By 10:15 a.m., 5 inches of rain 
had fallen on !he island as savage 
winds ripped up power lines and 
churned up 3O-foot swells on the 
island's east coaSt. according to 
reports by amateur mdio opezators. 
Residents reponed thunder-
storms and hail as the eye of the 
storm hit the island, Hurricane 
CenIQ director Bob Sheets said in 
Miami..Winds in San JUlin were 
clocked at 100 mph, while wind 
125 mph winds 
pounded Puerto 
Rico, killing at least. 
10 people ,injuring, 
more than 80, and 
leaving thousands 
homeless. 
gustS were clocked at 140 mph 011 
a tiny island off Puerto Rico. 
"Everything is flying around," 
said Rafael E.sleYez, president of a 
Miami bam mdio club mooiIcring 
!he~ 
In !he Leewan11slaIa1s. five pe0-
ple died 011 Guadeloupe wbilc at 
least four. were tined in 
Montserrat. At least one person 
died in Puerto Rico. Uncoofmned 
reports indicated three more deaths 
in Puerto Rico and two in 
Montserrat. 
As '.he SIonn was about to invade 
the isl:md, amateur radio reports 
said residents were taking pecau-
tions in the U.S. commonwealth 
..with a population of some 33 mil-
Iioo. 
"We're bauening down !he hatch-
es like it'D bit us in !he bead,"an 
amateur mdio operator reported. 
In a faint radio signal received 
from the island of Culebra, 20 
miles east of Puerto Rico, a bam 
radio operator reported seeing at 
least three bodies. He said many 
people ab.andoned their boats for 
shore as boats were smashed by 
lO-foot tides. 
~ hurricane will be affecting \IS 
until the night boors," said Gov. 
Rafael Hernandez Colon, who in a 
national broadcast early Monday 
urged residents to take shelter. 
The Hurricane Center said that 
at noon EDT, !he center of Hugo 
was 20 miles north of San Juan, 
near latitude 18.6 north and longi-
tude 66./) west. 
The SlOrm was moving slowly 
and erratically west-northwest at 
IOmph lOward the Bahamas, with 
maximum sustained winds at 125 
mph by noon. Hugo's winds were 
clocked at 140 mph early in the 
day. but dropped 10130 when the 
storm hit Puerto Rico. They were 
expected to pick up again over 
1pen water:. 
Hurricane force winds extended 
outward 75 miles from !he center 
anc'l tropiCal storm force winds 
extend up 10 200 miles from the 
cenIQ. 
About 20 miles southwest of San 
Juan, winds were clocked at 120 
tol25 mph, and an amateur radio 
operator said house a next to his 
had been "blown away" by the 
storm. 
As much as 15 inches of rain 
were expected, causing extensive 
fllNl floods and mudslides. Coastal 
areas were expected to see surge 
flooding of 4-6 feet above normal. 
~ hig problem in Puerto Rico 
is the fJash floods and the mud-
slides that occur there," Sheets 
said. "Historically, dJat is where we 
have had the biggest loss of life. .. 
An amateur mdio operalm on a 
boat off Puerto Rico described 
Hugo's eye as it passed at 6 a.m. 
EDT. 
"We were just hanging 011 for an 
we can when the eye bit us," the 
radio operator reponed. "I guess 
we'll just keep hanging on. It 
became very quiet. No wind. No 
rain and watl2' rising rapidly. It is 
ungodly quiet rigbt DOW.'f 
The government of the Bahamas 
issued a hurricane warning for the 
southern Bahamas including the 
Turks and Caicos islanIk. 
The National Hurricane Center 
described ~wide Hugo as 
a Category 4 bwticane capable of 
causing "extreme" damage. 
Telephone communications aU 
OYel' Puerto Rico had been almost 
non-existent since nightfall 
Sunday. 
"Anywhere !he eye hits can expect 
to experience fairly catastrophic 
damage, .. said Jack Beven, a mete-
orologist with the National 
Hurricane Center. "It's the wind 
and !he storm surge IlI3' !he center 
that will do most of !he damage." 
The SIonn was one of the most 
deslructive to bit !he Caribbc3I in 
a decade. Hugo is the eighth 
named SIonn and !he fifth 10 reach 
=~~1: 
son that began June 1 and ends 
AHEAlTHY 
·\17EIGH~ 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Center. 
Nov. 30. I 
Wmds over 100 mph and seas up : 
to 8 feet pummeled the Virgin I 
lslands. but by early Monday some I 
of the wU'Sl ~.truction had been I 
FAl\IILY SPECIAL 
16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of RC 
$9.99 
reported on Guadeloupe in the ~ . CaD 549·Cn 50 • We cierIVel' food and video movies I Leeward Islands. "- - _________________________________ , 
French officials in Paris said five 
people died. 
r-----------, 
'Why Rent? Buy A Frig!, 
I , 
: ONLY., ,'.", Ii .1: 
'27 50 ,/1 ...... [ ,u-
• ., i ,! r.11 
I With Full < Ij I I. I • 
• Warranty I 
'CALL TO RESERVE ONE NOW I 
• 1-800-950-1743 I L __ - ____ - ___ .J 
1 mile East of Univ. MalI 
* One of the newest 
and largest 
veterinary hospitals 
in the southern part 
of the state. 
* Complete medical & 
surgical facilities. 
* A profeSSional staff 
that is both people 
& patient oriented. 
CALL TODAY 
FOR INFORMATION: 529-2236 
SPC VIDEO 
presents 
RiiFl 
7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 
Tuesday&: Sept. 19 
VVednesday, Sept. 20 
4th FLOOR 
VIDEO LOUNGE 
ADMISSION: $1 :00 
50¢ DRAFT $1.25 SPEEDRAILS 
DRINK SPECIALS $2 Cover 
MISS GAY SO. ILliNOIS USA 
Cover varies 
Where Society Moves ... To A Different 
We Do Not Accept Student IDs. 
1964~IlI.~mda.riaDd_6at~""""'· .. ~._IIla-aD¥ClObcInocburpn 
WIIIIl_ClpClliQcol1balfntArby'a__..m&c.nImID.omo,pcc:pc.al:Allutofi:tod.a<lillcsm:a:lhc)' 
c.Id. ..... lSy-.~)'OIIClDIiIilI .... Iba~~wiIb(Nt"Cuai.;Ccmbo .. Mu!. b'1c.u-
_ ..... _ ... _piIodc·. ___ ........ ooI .... _CokooI"' ... ofFuc.) 
..... 108 .... AaGOlCZ-pWaalduN:.lIIIIalbacluloitpnac. OiDc)"Oll.1Jt:Winileiy,,-. ~Moa 
PopoIor"_ .. ·a.."n4.· 
CLASSIC COMBO 
(Valid thltl Sep121) 
Regular Roast Beef, Bag of Fries 
or Potato Cakes & S:nall Drink 
No Coupon Needed - No Limit 
CARBONDAU 
1010 E. Main (Across from University Mall) 
MARION 
1301N. Yale (Just off Rt. 13) I 
1IS1IIIIUIY'S1)/~ 
Engineers iritraining exam 
registration set for Sept. 22 
.. u ..... u ........................................................... .. 
Male Smokers Wanted •••. 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking_ 
We will pay $20-$140 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
StaflWriler 
Registration for the DeL 26 lest 
date of the engineer in training 
exam will be held from 9 a.m. 10 3 
p.m. Sept. 22 in Room 122 of 
Technology Building A. 
Linda Helstem, engineering 
public relations specialist. said the 
exam is the first step in the profes-
sional regislIation requirements for 
Illinois engineers. 
All engineering students gradu-
ating in De&ember 1989, May 
1990 or August 1990 are eligible 
to register, she said. 
"In order to regisler, sbldents 
need to bring their l.D~ proof of 
Pakistan's 
fanners leam 
fromSIU-C 
As far away as Pakistan, the 
University's Office of Int.emational 
Agriculblre is lPaChing out to edu-
cate farntels. 
Transformation Integration of 
the Provincial Agricultural 
NetwoJk is an institution-building 
project through which the 
University will assist a "young" 
university in Pakistan develop, 
Oval Myers Jr., the new director 
for the Office of International 
Agriculture, said. 
Myers said there are two faculty 
members from the University 
involved in the project who are at 
Northwest Frontier Province 
Agriculture University in Pakistan. 
Gilbert Kroening. professor 
from the University's School of 
Agriculture, left for Pakistan in 
mid-J u1y to paIticipate as the ream 
Ieadt% of the project for two years. 
Carl Hausl&, associate professor 
in Animal Science, Food and 
Nutrition. is in his second year in 
Pakislan as an animal science s,e--
cialisL 
In November, the University will 
send Douglas Bedient. professor in 
Learning Resources, to the 
university in Pakis1an to help in the 
pla'.ming and development of a 
Learning Resource Cenl« similar 
to that at this university, Myers 
said. 
"In intematiooal agriculture we 
are interested in agriculture on a 
global basis. TIPAN provides us a 
way of internationalizing our cur-
riculum and faculty," he said. ._ 
"In phase one we essentially 
tried to get the system to wb&e it 
could be integrated," Myers said. 
A coordination of agricultural 
research and extension will allow 
for a greater dissemination of the 
knowledge, Mustajab Khan, a d0c;-
toral student in botany from 
Pakistan, said. 
Khan, one of the three students 
involved in the program from 
Pakistan :.01 SIU-C, said he has not 
oniy gained knowledge in his fiek: 
of study, but of the educational 
experience as a whole. 
"Here my adviser was by my 
side working with me in the field. I 
was very excited and encouraged 
by this," Khan said. 
Over the course of the project, 
140 masters and doctoral students 
from Pakistan will be Ilained in the 
United StateS 
"Pakistan is a key country ~ 
gil.-ally. in lem1S of interfacing with 
the rest of Asia and will; the 
Soviets, and oV& the course of a 
lO-year period. the U.S. govern-
ment is investing slightly over $55 
million dollars in the project," be 
said. 
cmrent eruoIiiDent and a $20 check. 
to cover the cost of registration," 
Heislem said. 
Ox:cks should be made payable 
to the Illinois Department of 
Professional 'Registtation. 
Echol Co.>k, associate dean of 
the College of Engineering, said 
the test, which takes about eight 
hours to complete, covers "the 
basic fundamentals of engineer-
ing." 
He said the next steps toward 
profcssional registration after the 
exam are four years of engineering 
field WOJk afId sucx:essful COOlpie-
lion of the professional engineer 
exam. 
COOt said not all engineers need 
to take the exam. Only engineers 
working in areas that directly affect 
public safety are required to be 
regisIen:d.. 
Cook said the nmnber of SIU-C 
students who pass the exam usua1-
ly compares favorably to the 
national average. 
"I would S&y Dationwide, you're 
looking at a 70 percent pass rate. 
We're probably running between 
65-90 pelcent," be said. 
Cook said the college's facully is 
discussing making the exam a 
.graduation requirement for all 
engineering students. The test 
results would be used to measure 
the engineering program's quality 
against similar programs. 
for 3 to 6 morning seSSions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
, ............... , ................................. 11 ................. . 
DEALING WITH CHANGE 
lassie Car Care 
Top to Bottom Spedal· 
This support group will be five sessions 
long ~d focus on skills needed to 
manage the stress of all the changes 
taking place as a result of coming to 
College. Sessions will indude: 
identifying coping,strategie$ that work 
for you; identifying inner strengths and 
support systems; identifying, and 
utilizing relaxation techniques that 
work. Meets Wednesdays, 
Deluxe Wash &. Carpet Shampoo 
or Upholstery S:1ampoo 
l 6:30-8:30 pm, beginning September 13, Saline Room. 
529-3814 Student Center. .~ 
"I don't ,vant 
a lot of hype. 
Ijustwant 
something I 
can munt on" 
Some long distant-e 
mmpanies promi~ you 
the tnt lon, hut "~1I mu 
I\."Jlly Want is ut,.>endahle. 
high-<Iuality ~·ice. Thats 
just \\i1;l1 ~uu'lI get \\hen 
you dl(X)St;' Al~r Long 
Distanl-e Scn·iL1:'. al a cost 
,hats;] lot k~sthan \"Ill! 
Ihink 'illi Gill eXIX-t110w 
long disl:u1ll.' rJIl~, l+hour 
(~1t.'r.tlur :lssistUlll.'. dear 
WlUll'l1ions:mu illlllll'liiale 
l1\.'llil f(lf wmng numhers. 
Anu the assurJIl(.'l' that 
"inuall" all of your (:alb will 
J,I() thniugh d~ first time. 
Thats the genius of the 
A1&T\Xbrldwide Intelligent 
:'II\:lwork. 
\X'hen ils lime w 
dlDI)St'. R~l'llhe gilllmk:ks 
:lJ)d makt.' the intdli).,'l'1lI 
rhoK.1:'··Al&r 
If \'Ou'd like to know 
mul\.' :lhoUI our otht'r 
AT&T umg DiSlann.' 
. pnxIul1s or Sl'f\·il'l."S. 
induding lht' AT&T GiftJ. 
pk'ast:' mnt:1l1 your 
SOl1lhl'm Illinois I 'ni\'t'rsit\· 
AT&T Studt'nt Campus . 
Manager or Gill U!'O al 
l-&Xl-l.!.!-O.~)(l. 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
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PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold a nOll will be held at 7 tonight at die 
new membec meeting at 7 tonight ReI: Center natataium. 
in Lawson 231. Attendance is 
mandakxy f(X' all new membcn. PROGRAMS/ CAREER 
Development of the American 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold a Marketing Association wiD meet 
genezaI meeting at 1:30 tonight in at 6 tooight iJJ front t of the AMA 
Lawson 231. Attendance is nfIicc. 
mandatory. 
MEGA-LIFE BAP1lST student 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will bold an ministries will meet at 7 tonight at 
Executive Board meeting at 6:30 the Baptist Student Center 
tonight in Rehn Hall Auditorium for fellowship. For 
CLOTHING AND Textiles 
Organization will meet at 7:30 
IOOigbt. Guest speakers from JocaI 
~intage shops will be featured. At 
7 p.m. dIC."le will be voting fur the 
style of C &. T t-shirts.. Everyone i> 
invited to auend.. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Fed~ will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
today in Communications room 
1213. New members are wel-
come. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
Progrem is spon5(X'ing a free, pub-
li.c lecture by Noble physicist Leon 
Lederman at 8 tonight in the 
Student Center Auditorium. A 
publi.c reception will follow in !he 
Gallery lDunge. 
more infonnation. call 529-3552. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will meet at 6 tonight 
in the S!udent Center basement f(X' 
die Iele-fimd. 
UNITED NATIONS Associatioo 
of Soutbem D1inois is opening its 
activities «X' The year of the Q!ild. 
Members welcome public atleD-
dance at 1:30 tooigbt in die Lasar 
AuditDrimn, sru-e uw ScOOoI. 
RUSSIAN TABLE will meet at 
noon today in die Student Center 
Corinth Room. 
INTERN.ATIONAL AGRICUL-
TURAL Student Association will 
meet at 4:30 p.m. today in Ag 
Joom 225. Programming and 
General Business wiil be dis· 
COBA SENIORS may pick up awed. 
Advanced Registration -
Appointment Cards today. SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
seniors may makeSpring19~ 
BLACKS IN Engineering and Advisement Appoirumentsbegin-
Allied Technology will meet at 6 Ding DOW through Sq!fember 29. 
tonight in the Student Center 
Orieo1ltoom. New members weI-
SWIM PRACTICE «X' students, 
faculty and SI8ff who are intaeslcd 
1ft joining !be Saluki Masters 
Swim Club fur fitnaIs (X' oampeti-
BRIEFS POUCY -The dead-
line fur Campus Briefs is DOOIl two 
days beftre publication. The brief 
must be type written, and must 
include time. dale, p1ace and sp0n-
sor of the evenL The name and 
telephone number of the person 
Five suspects in New York 
racial slaying plead innocent 
submitting the item mUSt also be 
-included. Items shoold be deliv-
ered or mailed io the Daily 
Egyptian Newsroom, 
Communications Building, Room 
1247. A brief will be published 
once and ooIy as space allows. 
Honest Donis 
Surplus &. Salvage 
142£. Davie 
Anna, II. 
AI/Types of 
Merchandise. 
Induding: 
• Gas &... Elect. Ranges 
t ora Dozen 
• Military Sleeping Bags 
and Oothing 
• Black &... White lVs 
• Mechanics' Creepers 
• Desk &... Table Lamps 
• Office &... Student 
Desks anq chairs 
• Refrigerators 
MUCI. MORE 
-- 11 
- -----=:.::-- '/ 
Of course. 
It's a Sanyo! 
NEW YORK (upl}--Five sus- Fama's anomey, David DePetris, !::,~!lIyBC !~~ ~= 
peets, including the alleged nigger- said his client's family was willing ;;:l Man: saving •. More funaions. 
man, pleaded innocent Monday to to ofi'<2' four houses valued at OV<2' That·, wby iI'. a Sonye. 
muni<2' charges alleging they were a million dollars to guarantee his • 16-bi18088-2CPU, 11.17/8.0 MHz 
part of a bat-wielding mob of fubJre appeanmces in court. IWi1cbable clod< speed. 
whites who shot a black leenager But Assistant District Attorney • S1audan1640K RAM. 
inBrooidyn. Paul Burns opposed the bail, .00e360KS.2Sor3.S-FDD 
, State Supreme Court Justice 'Scconddrivewil1acccpleilher a 
_ Thaddeus Owens of Brooklyn S.2S'·FDOor35"hanfdiJkdrivc. 
denied bail for Joseph Fama, 18, -FREE . Th_ (3) c>pusion sIou 
after be pleaded innocent to a 17- • ~ RS·232C serial inu:d'aa: 
count indictmeDt charging he shot • ~~~-:!~ wt! ~:!!=l=: T-SHIRT . VenlolorhwizAmlll opel&1i<XL 
But in a courtroom packed wilh with your order of 24 or : ~ind~~!!u ~ 
black activists, Owens continued . ted JOUware. 
the bail f(X' James PaIino, 24, Keith more custom pnn ; lncludc& MS-OOS® 3.2 and GW-
Mondello, 18, Joseph Semmo, 19, shirts, caps, or jerseys BASIC 3.2'" 
and Pasquale Raucci, 18, until pro- we will give you one of • Mcmoduome mmitGr induded. 
ceediogs of the grand jury that the same itenl FREE! on'Iy' $895.00 returned the indicunent can be 
reviewed. Call the T-Shin Pro's at 
The five are charged with sec- 529-5679 H.·ero-Hart 
ond-degree l1IID'der in die deaIh of 
Yllsuf Hawkim, 16, who was shot KopiES & MORE 816 E. t-luin St. 
Aug. 23 while be and three friends 809 S. lliinois Ave. 
were in Bensonhurst looking at a (4 dooR N. or Campus McDonaIds) CGrbonclGle • 457-4663 usedC&~~~~~~~ 
Vodka Collins $1.50' 
8 Ball Tournament 7 :00 
Stix Pool League Forming Now 
- no cover-
517 South Illinois 
St9-STlX 
RELAX: HOW TO COPE WITH 
STRESS-Need to "chill-out" 
before or after tests? Do 
roommates, parents, and money 
problems have you tensed up? 
Join our relaxation specialist for 
an hour and a half packed full of 
the latest and most powerful 
stress busters. 
Wednesday, September 
20, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Ohio 
Room, Student Center 
Have you forgot ~ 
how big the ~\O~e \S1 
for only 
$9.29 
549-5326 
UTFOR 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound oil-beef hamburger for only 
99f/..1f you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
can get your 
next Zipps 
hamburger for 
anly99f/.. 
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Entertainment 
Guthrie's political insight, songs amuse_~~~ 
Nora Bentley 
Entertainment Edilor 
Political wit. ~urnor and son~ 
with a meaning made Arlo 
Guthrie's solo acoustic perfor-
mance at Shryock Auditonum a 
crowd pIeasel". 
Through conversation before, 
during and after most of his songs, 
Guthrie creared a warm feeling in 
the audience- Many seemed to be 
remembering the events he spoke 
of while those of us who were 100 
young 10 remember were shown 
what it was !.ike 1hrough Guthrie's 
dialogue. 
Jokes about his particpation in 
Woodstock may have had the 
crowd laugbing, but Guthrie made 
SUIC Ihe audienre knew Ihat he felt 
Ihe event was an imponant part of. 
bisttxy. 
Afu:z singing "Comin' Into Los 
Angeles," a song about smuggling 
drugs into the U.S., Guthrie gave 
his opinion on the wa.' on drugs, 
saying he Ihought a war on greed 
would be better, and that p:ohibi-
lion should have laught us s0me-
thing. . 
"We'd be better to make it legal 
and me it n:sponsibIy," he told the 
aowd, drawing a Iood cheer from 
most. 
1·.~·~jie~tJlill~i~~~~·ii 
• ~.,", .; .. ; .... ,",' "" .' ;.-t.:::-::-.. '.:~ ..• - .;:;Lf~: ~.::};;{. 
Guthrie said since Vn President 
Dan Quayle hadn't been in the 
news for awbile he had begun 10 
miss him. He claimed he likes 
Quayle because Quayle can't 
remember what went on 20 years 
ago. 
Moving from his guitar 10 key-
boards, which he said he was still 
ttying to fJgUre out, Guthrie went 
into the song "Inch By Inch.-
Audience participation was 
required and he wouldn't finish the 
song until everyone was singing 
along. 
"The Motorcycle Song" was 
lICCOOIpained with the story of how 
he thought it was the most stupid 
song he had ever wrmen and that it 
DOW embarrassed him. Altbougb it 
may embarrass him, the crowd 
thrived on iL 
One of the most popular songs 
~ the audience was Ihe classic 
anti-war song "Alice's 
Resaaurant. - It also was accompa-
nied wit!! a story. Guthrie implied 
that the 18-minute, 2()..second song 
was the part ~rased from the 
Richard Nixon WaIelg3te tapes. 
He came to this conclusion 
wh'Je attending Jilgmy Carter's 
inauguration, the last one he said 
he'll probably ever be invited to: 
when Chip Caner told him that 
Nixon had a copy of "Alice's 
Restawant" in his library. 
His :"Iext song was a new one 
called "WIlen a Solider Makes U 
Home," which dealt with the issue 
of Ihe lack of recognition for \'CteI"-
ans and the remains of soliders 
reIU11Ied home. 
"City of New Orleans" was next 
on the agenda ·"ld Gulbrie pee-
fanned it beautiJ...Jl)': There was a 
hum throughout the audience as 
people sang along to tbemselwes. 
One of the last songs, and the 
~ ,!'loving, was "Amazing 
Guthrie Iold the story of Jolm 
NewlOn, the composer. Newton 
was the English c:apI3in eX a slave 
traling ship who, during a VO)'88C, 
changed his mind about wbat he 
was doing. He turned the ship 
around and set evayone free.. 
"Do something right to change 
the world. Do it for yourself first, 
open your heart. Hope changes the 
wwid, .. Guihrie said, leaviDg the 
. audience with a feeling of opti-
mism for Ihe future. 
Local artist~ present craft work 
for show at University Museum 
By Doug Toole 
Stall Writer 
Craft workers from the 
Carbondale area ar.: displaying 
lheir works at the University 
Musewn for show and sale, 
The annuallllinois Ozark. Craft 
Guild exhibit will be at the ~ 
urn in north Fana Hall from today 
until Oct. 24. Bonnie K1ause. vice 
president of the craft guild, said the 
(fJ pieces in Ibis year's e:dlibit are 
well balanced in style and rnatezial 
"This exhibit shows the best of 
Southern Dlinois crafts in the 
region," KJause said. 
Krause said the exhibit has a 
very popular foJJowing in me 
region, partly because the 
University Museum is one of the 
few open galleries in Ihe area.. She 
said the craft workers paI1icipati:ng 
in the exhibit are all within a 150-
mile radius of Carbondale. 
Krause sail! the museum has a 
"very balanced Dlw," with a mix 
of contemporary crafts and more 
lraditional ooes like stained glass 
and fiber works. Gela1dine Kelley, 
the museum educaIion coordinaur 
said the exhibit spans "a wide 
range of media. " 
KeJley said :be show Iraaitional-
Iy has a very high attendance, 
probably because of the quality 
and creativity of the works. 
"It's interesting 10 see; these 
pieces are always unusual," Kelley 
said. 
In addition to being a forum to 
display their crafts, most of the 
artists tty 10 sell samples of their 
wOIk. Kelley said that up to one-
third of Ihe show usually is sold. 
NBC comes out on top at .Emmys 
PASADENA. Calif. (UP I) founder of AlooboIics Anonymous 
-"Cheers" and "L.A. Law" in ABC's "My Name is Bill W." 
brought home best comedy and The Emmy was expected to go 10 
drama series Emmys for top-rated either Robe'lt DHvall as Ihe aging 
NBC, whose shows also woo most cowboy in "Lonesome Dove" or 
of the top acting honors, while Jobo Gielgud as the beroiG Aaron 
CBS's "Lonesome Dove" fell Jastrow in "War and 
short of its expecIed stampede. Remembrance. " 
The Academy of Television Arts HoUy Hunlef", who played Ellen 
& Sciences faYCRd programs cbI- Russell in NBC's abortion rights 
ing with such touchy subjects as drama "Roe vs. Wade," earned 
Vietnam, abortion, AIDS, alec- best actress in a m.ini«ries or SIlt>' 
holism and Ihe Holocaust in hand- cial. 
ing out its 41st Annual Primetime "LA Law," voted lOp drama in 
Emmy Awards Saturday and '987 and nominaIed for 17 awards 
Sunday nights at the Pasadena this year, beat out "Beauty and the 
Civic Auditaium. Beast," "China Beach," 
In one of Emmy's most startling "WJSegUy" and last year's winner, 
upsets this year, ABC's epic World "IhiJtyDJlClbing." 
War II drama "War and The BOies also picked up a best 
Remembrance," which dealt supporting actor honor for Larry 
~n:nJI~ m::=!:r =n:=-~~w: 
the more popular cowhoy drama "OIec:ts, " the top comedy &bow 
''LooesomeOovc." of 1983 and 1984. picked up its 
"h's a major shocIc, " proclaimed third Emmy, and series regular 
"War and RelPembrance" pOOuc- Rhea Perlman her foW1h as best 
er-director Dan Curtis, adding the supportin;: actress. Woody 
l''lstIy 29-hour series 'look longer Harrelson also was honored as best 
than World War n." supponing acur. 
"Lonesome Dove" was still the Candice Bergen, who plays the 
biggest single winner with seven wise-crack.ing television reporter 
Emmys out of a possible 19, but Murphy Brown, was named top 
only one of those, best director comedy actress. The most-honored 
Simon Wmcer, wa.~ not in a teclmi- new series with II nominations, 
::alCl!!!:gory. "Murphy Brown" won two of 
James Woods was a surprise CB:;'~ li non-televised awards 
.:hoice as best actor in a mini-series Saturd ly and picked up a fourth 
~,~~ ,f~ ~ portrayal as,~, award Sunday for writing. 
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Also grabbing four awards eacla 
were ABC's "thirtysomething" 
and Fox's "The Tracey Ullman 
Sbow." 
. CBS,last in the ratings game, 
came out the nClwon: leader with 
27 Emmys to NBC's 25 and 
ABC's 13. However, 12 d NBC's 
honors came during the major 
awards SuntJay, twice as many as 
its rivals. 
A genuinely surprised Richard 
Mulligan, star of NBC's ~pty 
Nest" was Darned lOp comedy 
acur. 
"I do thank the Academy for 
this very rare gifi." said Mulligan. 
who won an Emmy in 1980 for 
"Soap." 
Carroll O'Connor was named 
best actor in a drama for NBC's 
"In the Heat of Ihe Nighl, .. bealm-
ing one of Ihe few to earn Emmys 
for both drnma and comedy wok. 
He won four comedy awards in the 
1970s for "All in IheFamily.' 
"I am pleased to ha¥e won four 
Emmy Awards in the comedy 
field, and DOW 10 win one in the 
dramatic field is a great delight, .. 
O'Connor said from Covington, 
Ga, where he is fdming the series. 
"I am very surprise. ' ... 
Dana Delany, named best dra 
malic actress for her poomyaI of a 
nurse in ABC's "China Beach," 
said she almost J"1SSed on Ihe role 
in favor of purswng her blossom-
ing feature film career. 
~-
•• 
Ado Guthrie 
r·B:i~i 
,-: ~ . FREE PIZZA - I 
I : . • FREE 12' CHEESE PI.ZZA. >.1 I W/ORDER OF ANY 16' .. 
I ""'''''''-d''' PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER_ I 
I - I ~;.-;.~.!!!!!.!!!:!"!.!.l!~~~!~. 
.r-FR-EE· SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 
. MONEY FOR COu.EG~ 
Ewry Student Is ElIgIble tor Some l\fpe of 
FInancIal AId Reprd .... of GnIdea or ParenaIIlncome. 
• We h_ • data bank of _ 200,000 Ilatlnp of KhoIanhi.,., 
feIIowahipa, .... and .... """""",_$10 billion inprivale 
NCtor funding. 
• IIIq ~ _ .- III atucIent8 lIMed 011 their KtIdemIc 
m-. __ ..... .......,heritageanclpi.-",~ 
• Thent'. money ..... 1abIe tor atudenIa who '-...... newapapw"-
rIets,..-rYcIerIIa,~~."etc. 
• AauIta GUARAHTEm 
For A F ... 1Iroc:h&n 
(800~ 346-6401 
BACARDI 
~ 
Brlght. Light. Refreshing. 
I~' J- -I . - \ ~!'~~~V 
Breezer's The Taste 
It's cool. And so spedtd, it's unlike anythil-:g you've eoer tasted. 
We took a splash of Bactlrdi® rum, a touch of spGr1de, and luscious 
nIltural fruit juices. All deliciously blended into g ne.o taste as light 
an island breeze. 
That's new Breezer, in fouT inviting fbwors, auh with their own 
tour't of f1IIrrad~ Calypso Berry, Caribbean Key Lime, Island 
PetUh, TropiaU Fruit Medley, Availllble in convenient 4-packs, 
___ --......aMaMIUoCl\lllillllllll ..... -~--...c..-...~- ..... - .......... 
-For Sa:,,: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
MOIorc.:ydcs 
Ra.Tcational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electron ics 
F~ilure 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Sponing Goods 
Misccliancllus 
Help Wanted 
Employmem Wanled 
Services OfTcrcd 
Wanted 
LoSI 
F()~nd 
Rides NeedcJ 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Slile Promo 
Free 
Business Opponunili .. ", 
Entertainmenl 
Announcements 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTlSIN<; 
Open ROle... .. St..55 per WIUIlIfI i~<i.. per day 
~lnjlJlum Au SIIA.:: J UJiumn and " 
Space Rescrv.uon l>Cadhnc: 2 p.m .• 2 .!..yo.prior I" 
puNi..;atiuo 
5471Aa25. 
162 8EAUIIRJI. ACRES! lOCATEP 
Ihree mileo norlh of Anna. Il. 
~~H~r:J' p~~~:C~:. ~!~ 
'2.000 feel of ..... 1IIy road In>nklge 
:~~~~~:r: hou~ .. eJ,len.-ve improyemenb, 
$173.000. lor delai" write OIlmen 
Real ElI,"" Services. RR '2, 80. 
lA:!, c:.r.-daie. II. 62901. Phone 
549·3002 aIIor 5pm. Aollor S.1l. 
10·5·89 5380AhJ4 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 
/U-repairl Delinquenl la. 
~!~~[Of'!o!~; 
iIl~~ 573 I Ah3!! I 
ATTENTION : GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from SI IU-repair). 
~!~::~n5. ~:I! 1 ~~i-:~: 
8885 E.:I. GH1793. 
9-18-89 54 I 9AhJo 
Kcquircmcnb' All I .:.:olumn d.a~sitjcd display advct1Jscmcnb arc 
required to have a 2-poinl burdcr. Other burder.;. <Ire aQ."'CptahJc <011 
larger (..\)Iumn Vi.OUb. Kevchc advcni!r.cmcnls arc not au.:cpt..if;hlc In 
t-da~SSil~'od~ diSP~I')' ___________ --11i 1~;;::::5,~~!~~::":1 t~C«::~~S~,~E::::::!.*1 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES - -
~h.:.~ I"~ ,-=J.l~'Ua\C r~:1Jtutg dalQ) ~~JJUmum Ad Sue: 3 hnc..:, 
I d.> .. ,. .... .7()~ pedine, pcr day' .. "'30 ch.raClcrlhlle 
. .: d;a} •...... 64c pcr line, pcr day ~. Dc.rdlinc: 12 :-';""" •. 
3 days ..... 57~ pcr line. per <lay - -. I day prioto ... puhh.:_ 
5 dA}S .....• S I ~ pcr line. per do) VisaIM • .,cr<ard A<<=cpicd 
6-? d.ys ... 45¢ pcr line. per do)' Credil ""rd charges :hruugb 
10·1') da}.41 <pcr line. PC' cLoy the mail or \NC' the phone 
2U or m"",35q>er bne, pcr day are IimilL.>d 10 under 530. 
. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For ElTors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannol be n.sportsible for more thon one day's 
ncon.::t insertion. Advertisers are responsible for cheding their 
dveniscmenlS for emIrS on the fim day lhey appear. Enors _ the 
aull of the adveniser which :.ssen the value of the advertisement wiD 
readjusted. 
All classified advertising must he proc:eued hef"", 12:00 Noon to 
ppcar in the nexl day', publication. Anything processed at",r 12:00 
-;001\ will go in the folk wing day's pubbcatioo. Oassified advcrusing 
Imust be paid in advance except for those aa:otm\S with •• I&blishc:d 
-Mil. A 25, charge wiU be added 10 billed classified advertising. A 
"'Mcc dwge 0{ $7.50 will be added 1.> the advertiser's KOU1I1 for 
evay died< returned 10 the Daily EgYPtion unpaid by the advcn;.~·s 
bank. qrly canceIlatiao of a dassified advertisment will be charged • 
S:tOO oervice fee. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due 10 the 
cost 0{ ,,",""sing. 
4.U advertising submiued to the Daily Egyption is subject 10 
.pproval and may be JeVised, rejected, or canc:eIIed .& any time. 
The Daily ES)'JIIian a .. umes no liabi;;,y if for any reason il 
beoomeo JIC(ltlS&r)' 10 omii .. adverti5emenL 
A umple of all mail-order items must be submitlCd and approved 
prior 10 deadline for publication. 
1'\0 ads win bemi.-dusified. 
TOYOTA REPAIR, Ai.SO u...d ~''''. 
GcIor 76, 'SOl W .... Main, 529· 
2302 
~f~TfHE CAR.D~19~e 
loIliIchanic.Hea>alu.ohoc. .. colIr.. 
.SA9·c>3201. . 
Y-28·89 5251Ab29 
AUTOWORKS BODY & 
Mechanical repair. Fore'gn & 
domeoIic ...... ice calk. 14 yr>. e.p. 
8·5. M.f. 549·5991. 
19-12-89 611SAb39 
1987 YAMAHA RIVA 125cc 
ocooler. hc. cond .• $950. Call ti9T' 54~-5995, ~~~2 
1985 GPZ 5SG, Il,xu mi. bJk 
wIred, I owner, $IAOO. Call MIke 
457-7705 or leave m .... aI "57· 
79 ..... 
9·19-89 53S9Ac22 
!:c8~~ .. 7~,K$~~'i~ 
529-2724. 
r~~i!~wASAKi KDI7W~r!. 
~o~s6~,~r.or rIirI. 
9·20-89 54MA<23 
1986 KAW. NINJA 600, BK. 
~"J:~~.lIlU:X;~~e~~ed. 
9-25-89 61?9Ac26 
~~~~~~ 
di.play'. All 111M, 6 pack card 
w/6H:) k. $9SO. phone 536·7314. 
9·19·89 5213Ai22 
COMMODORE'64 PRINTER. 
monitor, di~k drive. Excellent 
GondiIiort. $4OrI. CoI52S'·21d .. 
9,20·89 5426Ai23 
APPIf IIC. COi.OR ~ .......nOr 
:;;' mon!amJ,int_ .. i~Y~: 
ISM ~unior. ~Io< dual 
drive, 265K, printer. joyslid: and 
~~.~' ~700. ~~~~4 
ISM COMPAnBif SYSTEM 640K. 
hard drive, Nl.Q prin .... "'" mare. 
SI25O.549-34I4-
9·22·89 6Q56AI25 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER II prinler. 
Lrke Mw. 457·86C9. 
9·25·89 6978A126 
SMITH CORONA SG 110 
~~~~;r. praclica"), new. 
9'29·89 5416Am23 
QUIET I BDRM APT. Up.loi,. in 
house 5 mil .. "",.t,. S 190 mo pIu. 
1/2 u'ili'; .... 964·1152. 
9'25·89 53988026 
M'BORO. fURNISHED 
efFICIENCY. S I SO mo. 684·4586 
91?·89 5355B922 
SPACIOUS I OR 2 bdrm, air. 
carpel. will asc;.i~ in findil19 
roommate. 457 '4606.457 ·6956. 
9·19·il9 5994Ba22 
2' BDRM. UNFU~N. AC. 
laundromal. near Mu. dale, 12 mo. 
lea"" 5290·S380, 529-2535 
alter!. 
9-19·89 50618021 
MUR,(HSBORO 2 IIDRM. SI85. 1 
bdrm S 1 ~5. Mature" So'uden!, or 
aduh. 549· 28118. 
9 26·89 - 52JOBa27 
2 B!)RM, LG roomo, unfurn. 
North$ide. ...ery qui •• , one 
~r~ ~~~:h.~: ,:':: 10,1. and $150 dopa.il. I year 
lea ... req. Suo. Ph. 5.9·7381 or 
I jr:~~!!',!~.~~~!!~!::·~1 ~~~~~:'~~~2J 
Furni.heel ac. carpet, $1 SO 529· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
9·21·89 5A59!!a2 I 
:2 BDRM APT. lake over 5 mo. 
l:~;!Z.,c~5:::: 51t~2:0.°' 
10·16·89 6127l1c.41 
~2~~R!U~,~~~7 M~b:;:o w:,~~: 
~:5~920 or 99J.2221 ~2r "'26 
'tC::,:.j~!!5~!:'::::]1 ~i~?i;:1~1i::: 
MURPHYSBORO VERY NICE 3 
RAILROAD TI~S. CLEARANCE. 
Pick·up lor Iree. $1. $2.Fr •• 
fir......od.457-6193. 
9·25·89 5432Ar26 
SUPERSAVER PlANE lICKET, ",uild 
trip 10 Phoenix. AriZQfIQ. SI5O. Go 
Oel. 5. relurn Oe1. 10. Call 
529·3318, •• ..-.age. 
9·19·89 53S6Ar22 
KEG FRIDGE, M/lJolY exlr ... SISO 
abo. lOohiba recaivw and tumlable 
80, Miller lile bear ~ghl 100. Call 
Tom 01549·5859. 
9·25·89 6072Ar25 • 
REWARD FOR 4NY informalion 
abo. I who keyed mr whi Ie 
Th.r d.rbi.d in Ihe parkin9 101 
behind Ihe Corner Di;>er on th. 
t~~82:3SOPI. 13. Call anylime .. 
9·22·89 5462",15 
"AIR CONDITIONERS" 8,000 STU. 
11 0., $13~; 13.000 BTU, 110 •• 
5185; 20,000 BTU 220v, S185; 
33.000 STU, 221lv, $285; ninely 
~7~ Cail529.35S:t7Ar28 
REFRIGERATOR, RUNS GOOD, 
595. 529·:1563. 
lO·2·89 6Q76Ar31 
room apI .• lumiohad, air, no poIol 
~::1~~.~~_1:"217. wooded 
9·29·89 ___ ~
LARGE 3 BDRM AT 910 VI 
l)'<amore. Include. cable lV. """er. 
Irooh. Soegoi, ra.e S250 rno 
457·6193. 
9·25·89 54J I 8026 
ONE BDRM FURNISH[') "pl.. 
uliliJiu furn. 4 mi. from SlU. Coh 
oh ... 5:00.687·3346. 
9.26:89 5407s,,27 
COALE LUXURY 3 bdrm apt 
Exclusive area. $.460 mo. 
529'4360 
10·12-89 53578039 
lARGE EFfiCIENCY. 2 mil ... from 
campus, .5-ome pels OK, Gou 
:~ Monagen. 5291:6~8a2a 
QUIET I BDRM. GRADS pre\o ..... eCJ. 
$27S/mo. includel all ... Iilil~el 
Available now. 529·1920. N. Allyn 
51. Carbondah. 
9·28·89 ~70B029 
VERY lARGE ONE bdrm apI., no 
p .... mull be neat and cIeOn. caU 
457·7782", 457·2247 
10·23-89 61908046 
2 SDk""', 2 SA1HS, cule couo'ry 
>el1io9, bay window. wId. quiet 
'0 'tHO. 10 StU, S240 mo 
h~i={:!:!dM._H' J J:ifZs 2 BD~M J9.~;~3 
boy Wlnac... o. 53. 5 mo. finl mD 
~~;;1 ;~~;;;::~l 
~~DALE spAaoU7~~ lARGE 2-IlDRM. Duple.. in oounlry 
ap!>. ~<H kilchen, living area ~~;i~~O!t~~~r. pel ok, 
& luD~, oir _clition. near ~ I ~-89 497611bn 
CQf!lPV" l~und~J~!.'!dlitfe$, f.'ee ~ng. '1""'" fi;:'l on ~ ;oIQ"~. siJ~b 
t~r~S80RO VER:~: 
room apI. lurni.hed, ~! 
~tt.'~k'~ are 
9-21·89 534080 •• 
ALLtiEW 
28l 
BEDROOM 
TOWn "OOSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
Available for Fall 
529-1082 
APARTMENTS 
L(~,'!)'. dean, quiet, wi 
'~~Ine Oak parquet 
1loors. Walking 
distance to campus, 
I year 
lease, no pets. 
Perfect for prof. or 
800 students. 
-. BDRM 
Unfurnished $175 
Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m, 
for appointment 
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f~ El ,11 Hjl'!tlq .. ~ • Ii J E I'j \.It ( ,4 .I ",~..;'j 
f~~ni~!d, Ch~~I~Ew!~r ~~~~~ 
'paid. S200/mo. CaU 529·4322 
....... 
9·19·89 541SBb22 
2 IlDRM IlUNGALOW, $240. 
~;~r51~~ed, carpel, ole. 
10·11'89 5452Bb3B 
LARGE J IlDRM. Waler & heal 
included, Iocoled near W ... I Side 
Krager. I pe .. on need. 2 more, 
5165 mo. each. Available 
immeclialely.529·35i3. 
9,27-89 5216Bb28 
AUG. WALK TO compu" exira 
~C:.;..Iu;::;, :=a-54~~" 1.:;, 4 
~'~A~ 3 BDRM hoS;~~¥, ~~:~~i' y~d~rc:,~~er ;!.e~ 
qo.';" ",eo. '!lOS. 529.12;1. 
9·25·89 6116Bb26 
COUNTRY HOME ruu.y·moaem. ~k!.!l:2~: h9161~d;,;t~~, 
9·25·89 5420Bb26 
;/!~ii~~~~~:rg 
r;i.;O- pel. ok. 985-~25 
CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2 
belrm furnished. air. Cail529·2432 
or 684· 2663. 
~RENT~I~ 
tr.$'f&~~9.~·' :< 
9·21·89 5863Bc2A 
RENT NON WHul you Still hCIVe a 
good chaice. 10-12·IA It. wide, 2. 
ond 3 bdrm. Prices _ 01 $125· 
$250. call 529·A444. 
/~to8~ ROOMMAT~~1h;! 
one bedroom QP!lrlmen', are 
i.::;.::.:t& ct!:~~~ 
service i. abo available. Tlti, i, a 
=t!:.:~~ ~~sI"'j ~ Ho~":;r~~m~'; 
- deo/er'hip; Two miles eOI' 01 
UtWoenily Mol; crab Orchard tat. 
iU5t QcroSl .he road. Ren' 
,nformolion: $100 ~ Rani 
i:-"t;.~~~5J:.,'rm.li;;"~ 
:ti~R5'..9!.t2 ~~9~ 
nile. Aokfor 8ill. 
10·5·89 5379Bc34 
MOiiif to.AES ON RaXOI\II8 ana 
Gliooon Coum. Abo homes lor sale 
on three year can/rod at monlhly 
....... Iower !han the ..... 01 rate. 100 
~Ra~ 'C!;~ ~~~ 
451·7995. 
9·26-89 5448&27 
ClEAN TWO sbRM Iro~er, 3 mil8.i 
805101 SlU. $140 mo. 549-0153 
9· 28·89 6069Bc29 
2 BDRM MOSIL£ HOME, lip 0,,1 
parch, pel, ok, Go .. Prope .. y 
~;". 529·2620 5A638c2A 
C'DALE NICE l'bdnn. Newiv remoDe(ed~ $330 monlblt,call 
r 49.0576 aner 6 pm. 
10-2=89 61288031 
ROOMMATE WANTED: PRIVATE 
bdrm and baIh. Pamoliy furn., 2 mi 
:rC~';t'~ ~~/:'i; .• 1/2 
9·20·89 52708g23 
fEMALE TO SHARE opociou, 2 
bdrm. Wloc and boy window., 
NEWLY REMODELED 4 SDRM. 
duplex. 3 ptoople need 1 more. 
5125/mo. all uri~lieo included. 1 
1/2 from campu •. 529·35'3. 
Avail.immed. 
~= IiOOMMATf W~¥! =;.~b! ~m ~>8~~m 
5:~:3~~~.e. N.ed immedialely. 
9·19·89 54461la22 
4 fEN.AlfS NEED 2 roommales 
l=h~:~low~:&~k~ 
SI50 mo. + u~1. 549·2265. leave 
M~ 613~25 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Tore 
!:;~,$f60in':'.~~276~ 
9·25·89 61321la2! 
2 IlDRM APT .• lake over 5 mo. . 
~.t";s=;m"hQ' 
1 0~·89 . 5397Bk35 
:'{T -a";' fin! mo /ree. ~:'O:4 I 
L.,! -=-'~ J. .-,;..,)' ... ..1 .l..l :t. ..... ;.,,-4~~~'1f':'-~~---...... 
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AIl\UNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
AUendonllf Trovel Agenl$~ 
Mechaniu .. Cus..orner Service. 
:::eI~~=i~~ fln~5.~1. 
6000 Cd. 10.·9501. 
9·25.89 5922C25 
~i~~E::./~r~;.S~~~ 
687,6000 ExI. R·9501 lor cunenl 
~ ... 
9·25·89 5823C26 
PART· TIME MAINTENANCE man 
lor renlal properly. Mu.1 have 
~a:~o~u~;~'~~~ 
r;Jl ~~9 a>rpentry. 529· k~39 
GOVERNMENTS JOSS$16.040· 
~~~~7~0~ E~~ri:9~ I!~ 
current feden.! ~. 
11·29·89 5823C68 
MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE 
Sl'fCIAUST •. The 0aiJ,.· EgypIion'. 
~'~::~~~n=m 
Carbondale. ..eki a 
Miaocampuler Software Specio~" 
in our produclion department. 
~.:.:l ':i~ ~o::ni~~:j,: 
...... e.lar hOUr> of credil dintelly 
related to microcomputer 
programming. anaiy.is and daMgn, 
6 ot which were in mi~ 
:!:r)~~::;:I:nd I:~i{:;i~!~ 
programming O<~ltwo 01 
experience 01 or 10 !he 
nul lower I.yel 0 this. Hri.,. 
Macinlooh ""I'!'rience i, p-elerred. 
Knowledge of OuarkXpre .. and 
Microooll word heIpIuI. Minimum 
e:?;;y~:~t2{~i~,~8'O~I~ 
Elizab.th SI., Carbondole, IL 
6290 I in penon by noon 
Thurodoy, Sept. 21, 1989. ~ 
~~:! t=}u~e~~nl 
CMI service exam i. """inod. SlUC 
;.2:.w opportunity ~. 
COUNSElOR, PROJEct UPWARD 
Bound. Full·lime through Augu .. 
31, 1990. ConIinuation conli~ 
upan r • ...w.d federal fund,nl/' 
Ma,'er's degr.. required In 
education" social sciences, or a 
r.IaIed ~ne, olld two or mont 
yea" 01 uperience wilft 1'"'9""'" 
or p-ojllcb """ing the need, 01 
)'Oung. di..,dvanlaged people. 
Abililt 10 w.c.::~ ... n .. and 
hig/tKf-1 ~. 
~~d.~~u onJc:ii:~ co;~ 
counioeJing; recruilment ana 
:r...~:~~!:' ~~'.J 
=:l:='edol~~:J,.:il~ 
dola ".lIeelion and reeo'::i 
maintenance, rep:trt writing, and 
f"O"iding >IudonJ loIIow'up Salary 
IS commenwrale with eJC,P.M~ 
~I::"(k:te~:/'~~~~I;~ 
unlil ~ is 6/1od./ Send IeIw 01 
oppI.coI"n, .... me. and Ihree 13) 
curren. leuers 01 reference '0 
Donroell Wil..... Oiredor. P'~ed ~ro:a~~~~~ ~~t 
SlUe is an AA/EfO~. 
9·29=89 54(i7q3 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040' 
~~:~~ ~00~E~~iR~9~'1.!! 
cumonlleden.!lill . 
Ui;.r~'\oNEY REAOlN~ 7c,~ 
$30,000 yr. income palenliai. 
Dalail, 111800·687·6000 .... y' 
9501. 
9·27·89 .oI234C27 
NOW HJRING FOR aay:~me giiCI 
ni~-time pooilio .... AIio ~'"'Y. 
drlverl. Contact Po~ye"l frieCJ 
Chicken. AOI E. Wainul or call 
529·5595. 
9·19·89 5293C22 
AVON HAS CHANGED. Sign up 10 
earn money for Christmas 0' 
receive 0 discount on your own 
PR><lucI>. Cal 549-6176. 
) 0·5·89 537704 
PERSONAl ATTENDANT NEEDED 
~~.~ ~.r~:!t,qvst~~: '. 
experience prelerrecL ~ou tlan 
8Icinchard 01549-6900. 
9· 22.89 5374QS 
Knollerest Rentals 
TO & 12ft. wide, $100 & lP 
Natu'aI gas & Carpet 
684-2330 
(No Pets Please) 
EARN MONEY READING booh! 
$30,000/yr income palenlial. 
Deloil •. 1·805·68; ·6000 Ext. 
Y9501 . 
9·20·89 5792C23 
SUBSTANCE AIlUSE F'REVENflON 
t"t;~;.1or more inlormalion caU 
10·9·89 619106 
WAN1ED: NIGHT ATIfNDENT/ 
cleaning. Some animal handling 
~ :k~t~4ia.:'t0liol ~,;~Ori~hi 
c:r::d:; !.85~~~.iOm. Sal. 
9·25·89 6071 C26 
JANITOR. S3.75!HOUR. R & R 
Joniloriol 549-6776. 
9·22·89 6136C25 
HElP WANTED: API'lY in peuon al 
ElGreco,516S.lIinoi,A._ 
• Mit~ULlURE tiJrfi~1 
WANTED piaPling, landscaP.:a: ~IO~ork. Tool, prov.d . 
9·20·89 6060C23 
HIRING fOR MIDNIGHT .hill. 
Conlacl Wendy' .. 457·3566 a.k 
lor Noilan. 
9·22·89 6193(25 
MENTAl HEAlTH WORKER, hOlI· 
lime. in aduh day Irea.men. 
lI:.:r;j~~y~:':: 
by Sept. 29 10: JCCMHC, 
: ~~ .. ~ E college, C'do/e; 
, ·9·29·89 , SA70C30 
[.!d#i@jl1~1;·_1 
CAR STEREO INSTAllATION at 
your local ion. W ... rvic. all 
inoLa. Soies& Savi<e. 985·8183. 
~~'if~NG IN MY hDm8.~ 
~s:~~~..-, .. -
~i.~NG HAUUNG. XJ!;~ 
aill Cail529-3457. 
10·5-89 5316f3.o1 
TREES REMOVED. TOPPED or 
trimmed, Ir.. bid., in ... red. 
529·3457. 
: AO~9p pAiNIW, 11 ~~ 
h;:.; e'I;;:::~~ hau .. 
~.~. S31A£3Q n:~::& ~~::::'nl 
coil 549·3512. 
10-17-89 5399E42 
CUSTOM SEAMSTRESS, HIGHER 
ti::J( d~:::' r~C~I!:::!: 
coil Bridal elegance, 549-()(M9. 
9·19·89 ~ 
$115 sPECIAl; 151ONSi¥eIOj 
=I.~~~aoreo. TGp 
W~~REAt PIZZA an~;!~ 
do..bIe decloer or thin au" pina. 
Free __ ah.r 4 fj{'J.;$20/11g. 
t:,..u::' ,::;r~. 'rod Coull 
9·25·89 5879£25 
;.~~~:m 
plaza Record". Term Paper>. Tha,i,·Oiu." resumes, etc. for 
~89wor1t call 529.272},QE20 
~;.!t~~~cIcZ; 
ring., etc. J and J Coin" 821 S. 
linois.451-6831. . 
9·26·89 584Of26 
$CASH$ FOR BROKEN air 
5;'A~~'ro. Will pick up. call 
'i·V·89 51B8f26 
~"'=< KEY 
S,:;::::;{CONNECTIONS \J Oesl.·top Pl,lblishing 
Won! Processing 
Resume., P • .,.,., BooIIa, 
" 5<fQ~7isj~."'~., 
23fW. Main, C'dale 
PREGNANT? 
CaIJ BIRTHRIGHT 
HI •• w.ySI ...... 
et.CI\; ~roma'. CabI .... I ..... 
-City Yo'er & Sewer 
.Trash Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
-tacked Pos' Office Box .. 
• ,ndoor Poal . 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Startir.g at $155 mo. ,.:-.------. 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
e. 549-3000 
TO THE PERSON who lound 
lauro', 10 caoe in lhe Rae. Center 
women', Iock.r room on 9/11 
between 12:30·1:30. Pleaoe r1IIum 
Ihe wedding ring. R_ard no 
~ .... 7~:r 10 StudenI 
9·19-89 5412G22 
LOST: CAT, 8LACK and while, 
~~~~72.N:::...redicalion. 
9·22'89 6125(;25 
LOST: TAN PITBUU, pregnonl. 
omwero 10 'Rudy: amPle r-OI1l 
S· en. 1mI .... 01400 bIodc oIw. .549·45]0. 9· 9 6074G?5 
". 
, FOUND, 
"".,1". 
lADY'S WRIST WATCH with inilials 
on bock. found 8/29 aI Murdale 
~99 ConIer. 985-67~6~flI9 
FOUND: IUINOIS DRIVER'S 
licenoe, female. aI The American 
Tap on 9/9. Mu" idenli/y. 45]. 
2080. . 
~0ii~9A11/89 c~&~tli 
siam ... « klan, f.mal. """'n4 
~~;~t Squa'r..Cali 
"·19-89 S211~ 
fOUND: UTILE BROWN ~ 
~.lF:.='3:i~ 
ConIad Humane ShoIIor. 
9·22-1(" 5465H?5 
The Ladies of 
Sigma 
Sigma 
Sigma 
would like to 
Congratulate 
Rhonda MIner 
on her 
Initiation. 
HAPpY 21-11 
ELVIS 
LOVE. 
. YOUR 
·-WOMEti 
From One 
Cool cat 
to Another 
HAPPY 21st 
Jeff Mulligan 
Love, 
Nieko & 
Friend 
The Ladies Of 
~~L 
are proud to 
announce our 
1989 
Fall Pledge 
Class 
Staa. 
!Jl6ramowitz 
9rlicft.e{k '.Ba[[ 
LauraJferr 
5lprif 9rlatFu-ws 
Sarali fMdjovem 
CatFu-rine fMerce~ 
MJ;,iy9{oy~ 
SFu-ifa 1(ajFu-rt 
gina Sartcri 
CefUlSto(es 
:Mary tIagfor 
CatIiy Ursprung 
:Mi&.elle o/aceR., 
Sigma Kappa 
would like to 
congratulate 
its newly 
initiated 
members 
!JIeit£i ~r~on 
tj)eooie Jofinson 
Jennifer '.BCac(fer 
!llmy '.Brown. 
. lJJawn'.Bfoytf 
lJJeooie tj)etfin 
Stadt IJJtmeitt~· 
J .5anJY 
fMarcu 9(ratz 
" ~dfy Malone , i 
". 9rfaura :Mdjlimt. \ 
'.Betfi Payton , '; 
JannaSafmuiino 
WendY Stattevan 
Ca(sy tIagfor 
Lori. rz.66ets 
tIessie tIrip 
Congratokltions 
calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
TtUM8 
IQ{I73TLY, 
'3IlJ.fX) 
YOUTHINJ<. 
I'Vi36OT 
A5HJTAT 
7H&1J(E~ 
I 
Shoe 
-Mother Goose and Grimm 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
l"oday's Puzzle 
M:IIOIa ,-._-,.--11 ...... 
.. -w .... 
11_ 
,.-
,.== 
2D c:--.. 1_ 
22 IIant .... 
--
25_ ...... 
--
a_ 
2D~ 
-'1-" 
"'H __ 
a-LM*a a-..., 
.0-.,. 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
• 
• ... It • 
II . '. ... 
.. , II 
m" •• Ell a" ... 
.' •• 
. .. • • 
. . ... 
.. .. .. - -,-
.. .oo P!I .. .... 
• .. .. 
• • !PI 'II .. 1111 
~ .. .. - ~-
... I~-~-a. 
Puzzl9 answers arB on page 15 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
China Update -m 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, Noon 0 ... 
Reports from·China _ 
SIU Welcomes New Students From China 
Sponsoroo by: 
Friendship Assoc. of Chinese Students & Scholars 
University Christian Ministries 
{)al(u elJ 
Totally Tuesday 
Comedy Video Business Nite 
$1.35 Top Shelf 
$1.35 Imported Bottled Beer 
$1.50 Stroh's Pitchers 
Prizes &. Giveaways 
No Cover Tonight 
Wednesday 
Hot Legs Contest II 
$100 cash prizes 
760 E. Grand Ave.· 457-2259 
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Dilka forgets win over Vikings; 
focuses attention on Detroit 
LAKE FOREST (UP!) - Ever 
the team psychologist, Chicago 
coach Mike Dilka Monday 
claimed a foggy memory regarding 
the Bear's trouncing of Minne9Jta. 
Instead he ttied 10 direct the focus 
at Detroit 
The Bears, 2-0 a'IItt impressive 
victories against Cincinnati and the 
Vikings, take 10 the road this wee.k.-
end for the first time this season, to 
be tested by the Lions' new run-
and-shoot offense. 
The players will be given two 
days off before workouts begin 
again Wednesday, wil.;:n Dib said 
the celebration ibm the Minnesota 
win will officially be over. 
"The game is over. Yesterday 
wa<; our day. that's finished, .. Ditka 
said. "Now the next time we play, 
unless I'm wrong, the scoreboard 
will start zero..U20. 
"yesterday was just a day that 
we got the upper hand in a couple 
areas and won the football game. It 
has no significance 10 anything." 
Despite the insignificance, Ditka 
handed out game balls to eight 
players: guard Mark Bortz, m>eCVe 
running back Thomas Sanders. 
Lorenzo Lynch for his work on 
special leaIlIS, and defense mem-
bers Dave Duerson, Lemuel 
Stinson, Shaun Gayle, Steve 
McMichael and Ron RivmL 
He also praised just about eves:y-
one else roc Sunday's 38-7 victay, 
but pointed out: "Everything we 
gained this week we lose if we go 
up (to Detroit) and get beat. .. 
"I hope they enjoyed it, " he said 
of his players. "I hope that they 
party and they have revelry until 
1:30 011 wednesday when we stall 
pa:tice again. 
"Let me tell you this in life: 
When you wort hard and you do 
the job and you achieve and you 
accomplish and you beat a great 
fooIbaJJ team like the Vikings me, 
you should celelnte. You should 
lay your ears back and have fim -
sit on a raft somewhere, beach, 
sun, anything. These things are 
impcxtant 10 relax. Wednesday we 
start work on Detroit. .. 
00 the more serious side, X-mys 
taken 011 defensive tackle W.tI.liam 
Peny"s hand turned out n..."'galive, 
and the injury was diagnosed as 
merely a bruise. Ditka said SWlday 
he fear~ the hand might be bro-
ken, but Perry, who sported a 
heavy bandage on the hand 
Monday, is not expected to miss 
any action. 
Rookie cornerback Donnell 
Woolford is not expected to play 
agains.t the Lions after sufIetin~ a 
separated left shoulder while 
recording his first-career intercep-
tioo against the Vikings. It is not 
known bow loog he will be out, 
bnt Dilkasaid more would be 
known laIer in the v.uk.. Woolfool 
most iikely will 1JDder-.. -o surgery . 
after me se&'lOI1. 
He also said the team wiD look 
into signing George Streeter, a 
safety on Notre Dame's national 
cbampiooship ar.am last sea.<m, to 
its developmental squad. SI1eefer, a 
e-.icago native, was drafted by the 
Bears in the 11th round bnt was 
among the second wayc of roster 
cuts. Ditka admitted at the time 
that Streeter was his most difficu.It 
cut. A week af1erward, Bears safo-
ty Maurice Douglass was suspend-
ed by the league for 30 days for 
alleged steriod use. 
Women golfers finish 4th, 
Merrit places 3~ rJ it ldividually 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Women's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty is already looking 
toward the Lady Northern 
Tournament Sep:. 22·24 in 
Minneapolis Minn.. af1er placing 
founh in last weekeuds IOUI:DaJJIenl 
inNormal. 
Senior Lisa Merrit paced the 
team to a fourth place finish in rhe 
Dlinois State University Women's 
Golf Invitational. 
"For our first toomament, 1 was 
re&Jly pleased," Daugherty said. 
"Indiana is always an NCAA qual-
ifier. They are the team to beat. " 
Indiana finished first in the 
weekend tomney. 
"We will begin qualifying 
(I'uesday) for this weekend's tour-
nament: Daugherty said. "We will 
work pretty hard on the shon 
game. We took 5OIl1C big numbers. 
(at ISL') but later in t.':~ 'IC8SOII it 
won't happen." 
Daugherty said her team did 
exceptionally well, cor..>idering the 
Ihree teams ahead of them had two 
tournaments undel aheir belt. 
Indiana had a combined score of 
620, well ahead of second place 
Northern Illinois. 646, and third 
UsaMani 
place Iowa State, 650. 
As a team, the Salms shot a 
combined score of 331 on 
Saturday and bettered the score 
SWlday with a 325. 
The Salukis, with a tournament 
total of 656, edged Illinois Slate 011 
its home course for fourth place. 
Daugherty said the team made 
first-tournament mistakes, "that 
kept us from doing betteI' than we 
could have. 
"Usa Merrit had a great individ--
ual performance. She defmitely 
pw;ed our game," Daugherty said. 
"It really rained hard on 
Thursday and the course wa<; really 
playing rough," Daugherty said. 
"We came together really well." 
Merin shot a 77 'Uld 78 for a 
total SC(X"C of 155 dming the two-
day event to finistl1bird in the indi-
vidual slandings, just two shots 
behindthe~ 
Debbie Lee and Shannon 
Hardesty, both University of 
Illinois golfers, tied for first wilh a 
score of 153. 
Meritt said the key to her- finish 
was staying on the fairway as 
much as possible. 
"I really concentmted on keep-
ing 011 the fairway and staying out 
of the rough," she said. "I putted 
well, but my chipping around the 
greens needs a liUle impl'OYClllellL .. 
"It was fun. It was one of the 
better lOUmamenIs we've played in. 
For our first IOUI'IlaIDeIIl, we were 
all pleased." Merrit said. "We're 
really looking forward to the tour-
nament next week. 1bere are some 
Big Eig.ltt and Big Ten schools we 
sbould do well against if everyooe 
can improve on their games a lit-
tle." 
Men linksters nab sixth in Iowa.; 
Hartzog 'amazed' by Leckrone 
By KeVin ::iimpson 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C men's golf team 
opened the 1989-90 season with its 
sttongest effcn since Lew Hanzog 
lOok over as coach in 1986 when it 
took sixth in the 16th 11l'IDUal 
Northan Iowa Golf Tomnament in 
COOar Falls. Iowa 
sistency of his team. There was 
only a nine shot differential seper-
sting the five players. 
"The kids played under conb'Ol 
all werkend. We had some really 
good performances out of the 
them. I feel like they're maturing," 
Hartzog said. "We played probably 
the best toumamenl since rve been 
coach. The team is .naking fewer 
mental mistakes. I expect the three 
older guys to play well and they 
did." 
The Salukis bettered their eighth 
place finish in last year's tourna-
ment by turning in a score of 1205 
during the tt.ree day. multi-course 
toumamenl '1 continue to be amazed at bow 
Dlinois won the IOUI:DaJJIenl wi~b well Sean LcC'uone plays. He 
a score of 1167. Wisconsin was keeps improving all the time. He 
second with 1168 and Northern just missed making the alI-tooma-
Illinois fmished third at 1171. mem team by one stroke," Hanzog 
Sophomore Sean Leckrone had a said. "This wa~ Greg Mullican's 
combined tota1 of 298 and missed (junior) fust major tournament He 
being named to the all-tournament had a really good score." 
If2.I1I by one shot. "I'm encouraged about this sea-
Hart7Dg was happy with the con~ . ~~. I was really happy with the 
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toumamenL They really competed 
well 011 the last 18 boles. That's 8 
JnaIk of a good team. 
The second team traveled to the 
Munay State Invilational and fm-
ished 11th out of 12 teams. 
Hartzog said he was not disap-
pointed in the8' placing. 
"They were playing against the 
same caliber of competition we 
had in Nonhem Iowa toumamenL 
Mark Unruh (senior) played well 
and will push the top five this 
week practice," he said. "Steve 
Keller (freshman) had a good tour: 
nament also." 
The Deltt tournament scheduled 
for the men's golf team will be 
Sept. 29-30, at the Oak Club 
Invitational hosted by Northern 
Dlinois University. 
r------~-----------------, 
: I.fI ROMfrS PIZZfi I: I $ 1 00 oN FREE [)e!!yery /.'r~ .. I ~ 1/32oz. PepsI 0' I il MedlulII, Lal'!lle with altv..." .f _. II . I I or X-Large ... _1Ii_ .,.au. ,! . I 
I Piaa 2/32 oz. Pepsls . I 
I Umltone per pizza wJIII ......... X-...... . . I 
i We Always Deliver FREE PefJ~s. I 
: - 529-1344 - : 
SAW~NGE ~  
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• • 990 ,~~get: Car~_~newal stick.ers 
• Prlvare MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle ~ Registration • NotaJy Public 
ServIce • Money Orders 
Plaza Shoppina Center 606 S. illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
presents 
Battlv of thv Bands 
itound II 
* ttightsoirCoolies 
* Angry Texans 
* Last Rights 
~~ Special Thanks To: ~Q~ 
Hangar Hmllne 549-1233 
TENNIS, from Page 16 ----
"Aniilt is really a good p1ay«," 
LeFevre said. "He could be one of 
their top playet'S by ~ end of th: 
year." 
Derouin also woo all three of !lis 
singles matches in !he No.5 spot. 
Brown won two of three matches 
this week xl in the No. 6 positioo. 
"He (Brown) played a tough 
senior from Murray State in his 
first match and was defeated," 
LeFevre said. "Jobo recoveted to 
win his match against Louisville 
and Easum Kmtu.;ky." 
SIU-C's only loss in doubles 
competition came in the No.3 
position. Maule and DemeterCO 
were undefeated in the No. I posi-
tioo. Rime and Stenstrom also bad 
an unblemh:bed recoo:\ in !he No.2 
spot. 
Derouin ~ Brown woo two of 
three matches in !he No. 3 spot. 
'That was their (Derouin and 
Brown) rust time competing 
togelher." LeFevre said. "That was 
a good team from Munay that beat 
!hem. " 
The Salulds had 2S total wins 
compared to 17 fer Murray State, 
II for Louisville and one for 
Eastern Kentucky. SIU-C only 
dropped seven sets during the 
ent!re_ weekend. 
"I think they all played pretty 
well," LeFevre said. 
SIU-C's next competition will 
be in the Redhird lnvit!ltional 
Friday and Saturday in 
Bloomington. 
NOTEBOOK, from Page 16 . 
sive player' of !he week. 
Moore ran for the bulk of the 
Salukis' yards on the ground. accu-
mulating 104 yards on 19 carries. 
Junior Kevin Kilgallon caught 
!be eye of the Saluki roacbes and 
everyone else in the fumtb ~ 
of Saturday's game with ~. bone-
crushing bit he administered to 
ElU's qwRrback Eric Arnold. 
Kilgallon, named defensive 
player of the week, finished the 
game with 11 total tackles, six 
solo, one b a loss, a Quartetback 
sack aDd one pass 1xeakup which 
he nearly intm:epted. 
Salukis in seCond 
Sou~~  State·is in 
Shortstop 
Dunston· 
awarded 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Shawon Dunston of the 
ChiCl'gO Cubs hit over.SOO 
for the week of Sept. 11-17 
and Monday was named the 
NL PIayec of the Week. . 
Duns&oo bit .524 over the 
week, going 11 for 21 with 
two doubles, ODe.nple and 
one home run. his rust 
major-league grand slam. 
Dunston scored four runs, 
picked up eight RBIs and 
stole a base. He bit safely in 
all six games the NL East-
ka1ing Cubs played. 
Puzzle answers 
Ihe driver's seat, Smith said, as far 
as winning the Gateway 
Conference fooIball championship. 
The Bears are currently 2-0 in 
the conference having defeated 
Indiana State 31-10 and Western 
DIinois 31-24. . 
The Salukis are lied for secood 
with wru with a recud of 1-1 in 
conference play. Eastern Illinois 
and Indiana State are tied for last 
place with 1-1 conference records. 
Northern Iowa and Dlinois State 
bave yet to play a conference 
~ Salukis' victory over EIU 
"sbouId make !be c:mference mce 
a little more interesting; Smith 
said. 
The Salukis' next conference 
glIDC will be against SW Missouri 
when the Bears visifMcAndrew 
Sladium QI1 Oct. 21. 
Schedule toughens 
Over the next three weeks the 
Saiukis will be leSled with three 
non-conference games against 
Munay State, Sept. 23, Arlamsas 
State, Sept. 30. and Division I-A 
Process begins 
NMhem Illinois, Oct. 7. 
"Over the next three weeks we 
play our toughest caliber of com-
petil.ion," Smith said. "No matter 
what tbe outcome (of the next 
three games), we will come out 
beIIcr prepared for the brunt of our 
conference !dledule." 
$mith top dawg 
Following the EIU game Smith 
received an award from his players 
b winning his first game as lad 
coacb of Ihe Salukis. 
"The players awarded me the 
game ball, " Smith said. "It was the 
first time in a long time I was· 
awarded a game ball 
"Its going right in Ihe middle of 
my mantle. " he said. 
liekets available 
TJCkecs for this week's game at 
Murray State in Kentucky are 
available in the Athletic Ticket 
Office. Tk:keIs for adults and stu-
denrs are $6 and $2 for high s:bool 
and under, Lee Trueblood, ticket 
manager, said. Tickets for the 
Arkansas State game and Northern 
Illinois game are also on sale. 
A 
FAITH 
JOURNEY ... 
Thurs., Oct 5, 7:30 p.m. 
The Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
529-3311 
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BACKPACKING BASICS II 
clinic will be from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sept. 26 in the Rcc. Center 
Assembly Room. For details. coo-
tact Peter Hatlestad at the 
Adventure 
Resourt:e Centl7 or call 453-1128. 
A BIRDWATCHING CLINIC 
will be from 7 to 9 pm. in the Rec. 
Center Assembly Room Eallt. 
Contact Peter Hatlestad at the 
Adventure Resource Center or call 
453-1128. 
YOGA CLASS now fonning for 
Thursdays, Sept. 21 througb Nov. 
16. Contact Continuing Education 
at 536-7751 to register. 
WEIGHT TRAINING instruc-
tion registration for private and 
semi-private instruction on-going 
at the rec. Center Information 
Desk. $9 private, $4.50 semi-pri-
vate pee hour. 
VOLLEY, from Page 16--
said. WOIk, ;, She said. 
Hagemeyer said that the IeaIll As an addeCl 3ttraction for 
learns more from week to week tonight's garne, Tne Best Pizza in 
and game to game. But, chat they CarbOndale, contest will be held 
are notal the point wereeverytbing dirrctly aftec!he match. All paying 
fits smoothly 1Ogetbe£ "We need to fans will get a chance to sample 
work on individual performances fa~ pizza and vote for the best 
and being more consistcnL There ones.. 
are times you have 10 work on 
these Liings off the court, lWIally Pizzerias participating Ihe evem 
in the van, on the aiIpIane or in the are Domino's, Godfather's, IIalian 
bus. Sometimes you can apply the Village, LaRoma's. Little Caesar's, 
advice and sometimes it doesn'l Pag1iai's,PizzaHutandRosali's. 
WINDOW TINTING 
Resldendal Commerdal Vehlde 
• Privacy for home, business or vehide 
• Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80% of heat 
Also - SUD Roofs 
and Solar Shades ~ . I 
Call Steve Rishel ' ~ I (618) 867-2549 ofD.Soto . 
r Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ""'I 
Special ,. 
12" Pepperoni 
At Your Door Price 
Sun thru Thurs Ham·lam Friday & Sat llam-3am 
~ ~ 
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Men netters romp in weekend play 
By Greg SCott 
StalfWriter 
Men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre has a lot to be pleased 
with. 
The SIU-C mell's tennis team 
won 25 of its 27 matches in the 
Murray State Quadrangular this 
weekend, leaving coach Dick 
LeFevre satisfied with their open-
ing performance of the season. 
"We had a real good weekend in 
Murray," LeFevre said. "I didn', 
know what to expect from our 
Ihree freshmen in their first college 
appearances. But they did quite 
well" 
Team scores were not kept in the 
quadrangular, which also included 
Louisville, Eastern Kentucky and 
host Murraf State. The Salukis 
won 17 of 18 singles matches they 
competed in. In doubles competi-
~~U-C won eight of nine 
Senicr Mickey Maule, playing in 
the No. 1 position for the Salukis. 
was one of five Saluki .players to 
win alI three of his sing!es match-
es. Maule's most impressive win 
came against Andy Schreckec of 
Louisville. Maule defeated 
And the winner is ... ? 
Schrecker 64 and 6-1. 
"Schrecker is really a good play-
ec," LeFevre said. "At one lime last 
season he was ranked 39th in the 
COUDb'y among college players. So 
that was a great victory for 
Mickey." 
The Salukis twO other upper-
classmen, senioIS Joe Demeterco 
and George Itme, also went 3-0 in 
singles competition. 
"Demeterco won all of his 
matches in straight sets and he 
pretty much wipeJ out all of his 
opponents," LeFevre said "Hime 
is also looking very good. " 
Freshman Leeann Conway, left, sophOmore 
Arnie Padgett and junior Dona Griffin, 
members of the women's cross country 1eam, 
practice outside McAndrew StadIum Monday. 
'Bone' not tied to new offense 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StalfWriter 
Bob Smith isn't reliving the fAlSI; 
the wishbone is Ibd. 
In the Salukis' 20-17 victory 
over conference rival Eastern 
nlinois, the Salukis lOOk to the 
ground and bullied their way 
through the Par.ther:s' defense for 
238 yards aM two touchdowns, 
but Smith saiU &he iIli1uen«. of the 
'bone' was DOt the reason. 
"The past bad nothing 10 do with 
(running the ball against EIU)," 
Smith said. .. A.fu:;r looIcing at film 
on Eastern we felt we could be 
successfuL 
"In order to be successful we 
need to take from our encyclope-
dia, or our playbook, the plays that 
our players are best .... Smith said. 
"Each week the philosophy will 
change," Smith said. "We are DOt 
the physical team that can pound 
the ball OIl the ground each week, 
lila: the old Oklahoma teams. 
"And we are not a fast eno.Igh 
team 10 pass the ball 80 pen:eIll of 
the time, like some of the pro 
teams" Smith said. "We need to 
fmd a blend each week." 
The win over ElU had a two-
fold effect on the team's future, 
fidence that we can beat a good 
foo!bal.lle8lD." Smith said 
"(The win) will help us down 
the road with our young kids, 
knowing we can come back after 
being down, .. Smith said 
EIU came into last Saturday's 
contest with a 2-0 record and 
scored on 29-yard pass on the 
team's first offensive series. 
Though pleased the Salukis did 
not tum the ball avec against the 
Panthers, Smith was concerned 
with the number of penaIties called 
against his team. 
"We just got a little excited," 
Smith said To eliminale some of 
the penalties "you just have to 
watch your timing." 
"If you play aggressively you 
will have a penalty once and a 
while," Smith said. "We don't want 
to lake away the aggressiveness of 
the players." 
Manley's injury minor 
sustaining a neck injury during 
first half play. 
before receiving a ~ after the 
first half had ended. 
Sophomore Jon Manley was 
taken to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale by ambulance after 
Smith said Manley was taken·1O 
the hospital as a precautionary 
measure, cumxnary of alI bead and 
neck injuries. Manley was not seri-
ously injured and returned to 
McAndrew Stadium in lime 10 cel-
ebrate the victory in the lockec 
room following the game. 
Manley should miss only a day 
of practice, Smith said. 
Wedemeier ~onored 
Junior kicker Steve Wedemeier 
was named the Saluki specialty 
team player of the week by the 
Saluki coaching staff. He scored 
eight points, two field goals and 
two extra points. Wedemeier 
scored his first points OIl a 37-yard 
field goal in the second quarter. 
Another flCld goal of 38 yards 101: 
lowed in the third quarter. 
Wedemeier's other two points 
followed two touchdowns scored 
by junior running back Antonio 
Moore, who was named the offen-
Smith saul. The SalukiJ escaped with only 
"Fust, it gives the kids the con- minor injuries against EIU but not Se"NOTEBOOK, Page 15 
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Entering the matches, LeFevre 
did not know what to expect from 
his three freshmen. Richard 
Stenstrom from Stockholm, 
Sweden, TIm Derouin of Moline 
and John Brown from 
BloominglOll were all competing 
in their first conegiate matches. 
"You nevec know how the fresh-
men are going ID react to the pres-
sure," LeFevre said. ''They were 
snuggling with the pressure at first, 
but once they got their jitters out of 
the 'Nay th.;y did good. " 
Stenstrom was especially 
encouraging 1Ql,.efe~.S~ 
had a big win over Matthias ArrfJ1t 
of Murray Slate ovec the weekend 
enroute to a 3-0 record. 
"He (Stenstrom) had played 
Arrfilt before in Junior National 
Tourneys in Sweden," LeFevre 
said. "Richard had never beaten 
ArrfJ.ll 1"nat was a nice win for 
bim." 
Sten .. trom lost the ftrst set to 
ArrfiIt 4-6. He then rebounded to 
win the second set 6-4 before 
Arrfilt had to eventually retire 
because of an injury. 
See T9NS. Page 15 
Red"'hot softballers 
remain undefeated 
8y Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C softball team is on a 
winning streak as hot as Mexican 
chili pepper and has the potential 
of increasing its exhibition reccrd 
to 20-0, but Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said they aren't 
feeling the slightest bit of pressure. 
The 1989 Salukis softball team 
returned home this weekend after 
winning eight games, advancing 
their record to a perfect 10-0. 
Brechtelsbauer said that bee team 
is aware of their record, but they 
are not thinking about fmishing 
with a perfect season. 
"There is no pressure. We are 
taking one game at a time and not 
thinking on a overnll basis, \bal's 
reaching 100 far. 1bere are always 
uncontrollable faclOIS like weathec 
and field conditions. If we just 
concentrate on winning, the record 
will take care of itself," she said. 
Even with the impressive contti-
butions of the players, 
Brecht.elsbauer said there is always 
room for improvement "J think we 
are making progress with every 
game, but there are things we can 
improve on. Like this weekend we 
hit the ball high in the air instead 
of driving through the ball. Thece 
were some places whece we could 
have made a few more runs. But 
we also thought through the game. 
The players forced the other team 
10 make enors. Which is what we 
wlluted. " Brechtelsbauer said. 
"It was a real confidence buildec 
this weekend. It wasn't just luck. 
With the momentum you don't 
even think about losing. (They) are 
at the point where they are learning 
how to win. They are taking each 
practice like it was the World 
Series. The better they play in 
practice, the higbee the chances are 
that they will do that in a game," 
she said. 
There is a possibility of playing 
five games this week and five 
games ne><.t week.. " Brechtclsbauer 
said ''The hardest pan is we have 
to go back and do it all over again. 
We can 'tlet up and sit on our wins; 
we need to be consistent and do it 
again and again and again. " 
~We are playing welilOgelher. I 
think they are very mature and 
that the youngec playecs are a great 
boost (to the team). They want to 
win, they are hungry to win, and 
that is a pan of being successful," 
she said 
Saluki spikers at horne 
to play St. Lo'uis tonight 
By Tracy Sargeant 
StaHWriter 
The Salukis will L"Ike on Sl 
Louis University in a bome 
game at 7 p.m. tooight in Davies 
Gymnasium. The last time the 
SaIukis faced SLU, they swept 
the Billikens 15-5, 15-7, 15-7. 
The Salukis have lost only once 
to SLU in the past seven meet-
ings of the teams. 
Head coach Patti Hagemeyer 
said they would like 10 keep that 
trend going. SLU has played 
mare games this seasoo than the 
Salukis, who are 4-3. But 
Hagemeyer said, "Wether a 
team has played seven games or 
12 games, it malters who is 
ready for the competition." 
In the past year, SLU has 
seen a jwnble in its volleyball 
coaching staff. Under John 
Rodgers, the Billikens' had a 
30-10 season. For new coach 
Katie Weismillec, SLU is off to 
a hot season with a 10-3 re.:ord. 
"I think they are still getung 
used to me as a coach," 
Weismiller said. '·,'be lineup is 
Dot set, we need to play some 
more games to see who goes 
where." 
Weismiller said the team's 
average height is around five-
eight, and playing at the net is 
where SLU biggest strength 
lies. 
"We're a good defensive 
team. It's our strongest force 
right now. What we need to 
work on is our counter-attack. 
We need to build up our offen-
sive," WeismilJer said 
"Our weakness is secving. In 
the games we've lost we had 13 
service outs or more. I told my 
team how diffICult it is 10 win s 
match in that situation, and we 
have worked on that in practice. 
We are more consistent now," 
shec;aid. 
"I have no idea what to 
expect from St. Louis," 
Hagemeyec said. "At this point 
we are ready play. We are still 
ttying 10 see who plays best off 
the bench, who plays in the 
starting lineup and so on," she 
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